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DevouU txeiuaiTelj

yonder,

the field
me

replied,

!" he

which Mr*.

had remarked in

Carrington

trembling

Of cour* this waa not Mr. Bolton ι
last visit to the Carrington»—of couree
never knew.
Indeed, she knew nothing there were frequent subsequent calk, with
distinctly until the gentleman whom she walks-and rides, in all of which he fulhad characterized as an "impudent pup· filled his promisee of taking the very best
ρy," lightly leaping the fence, threw him- care of Kitty; and when, at length, he
self rather breathlessly and heated, on asked the privilege of taking care of her
the grass where she had sunk the moment through life, she did not say him nay.
she had found herself in safety.
Utely when Mr. Bolton was boaeting
"Oh," said Kitty, half sobbing, "I that his wife had accepted him on their
am so glad you came !
That awful crea- very first interview, by referring him to
ture would have killed me."
papa, Kitty looked around, and said :
"I fortunately heard his beftwiug,
"You were an impudent puppy that
limbe would carrj her.
How she got over the high fence she

expression about and, remembering
to keep him off."

you,

came

just

in time

day. Holla,

you

as

are

still."·

Μη. Car·

don't know, mamma," an·
s we red Dora, looking up from her work.

"I haTe had

scarcely

a

glimpse

of

Kitty

My name is Roland,
familiarly called.'
Kitty surveyed

am

at your service.

or

Rolla,

I

as

am

him from head to foot.

than 'the other

telescope

Where is hef" The

puppy.'

reveals to

us

the

figures

of

"Gone. Deserted me in my hour of broad tracts of land and expanses of sea
The durations of his
need," she replied, smiling faintly, as she upon his surface.
and
almost
coincide with our
"But I've had enough day
dried her tears.
night

to the

we came

a

She ap-

country.

pears to have taken to an al

own.

milking."

"Certainly—by all means ask papa!" that Mars is a habitable globe appears a
"I wish I could find her," remarked don't see how he could have done it,
and
said
at
very obvious and fair conclusion, end it
he. eagerly.
slowly
Kitty,
Mrs. Carrington. #lI am certain that «id he, looking
would be inconsistent to imagine that
inclinaa
with
moustache.
bis
blushed,
strong
Bolton or his son will call •troking
Kitty
either
Judge

this afternoon, and it is proper that Kitty
should be present. She did not appear
on their former visits."
"She will shock the Judge by her hoyas to his son, I hard

denish manners, and

ly

particularly

think he will

He doesn't

heard, and

fancy
prefers

And wasn't he

α

admire her.

fvmale

his

dogs

I've

society,

and horses.

college,

little wild at

She drew herself up with
sumption of dignity.

a

great

as-

try."

"Then the other puppy must make you.
Here he is, just in time.
Here, Rolla,

dog ! Αι,

good

And

Kitty

him, sir.
clapped her white hands toat

repreased,

as

dignity.
going now," she said rising.
"Won't you permit me to see you safe ?

beneath her

"If you try. sir, you will find how it
can be done." said she loftily.
"And if I don't want to

tion to smile, which she
"I'm

"Well, I think you may

sitting

on

home

the

requisite

with all

natural facilities to render

necessary and desirable feature of
his surface, is a sphere of desolation, a

life

a

and sustenance of animate creatures. It
papa,
is far more in accordance with analogy
and
there,
reading;
and rational speculation to conclude that
basket of

now.

pia/za,

come,

the

planet, provided apparently

mass of iuert matter, which, though conforming to the laws of gravitation, is oththough erwise serving no useful end as the abode

There may be more wild cattle about, to
say nothing of snakes and owls!"
we arc near

this

I

mamma

?"

gether,

and tried to whistle,

as

can see

temptuously.

talking

«nulle·!·

etery

■■■art froua the ISlooet. at th·
liaie fite laae aad alrea
It baa
tjrteai.
reaalta la 1
■toad aa Ik· Vafaiabl· c«
Wa la tartar Veaal· r'Tr-|jda1-»TT

•MM
•a Ik·
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An unencumbered eetate.
χ vigorous constitution,
A
moral character,
A eootl standing In society.
An active, healthful conscience,
Anil an Immortal soul.

In eager, pushing crowd within.
"Yes, Rolla knows his friend*.
Miss Abbott, clever aud handsome
con"So you take an interest in thoee poetic
honor
he's
namesake—an
And then he must know that fact,
as she is.
my
remarked her companion, as
the
animals?"
me
are trying to secure him, ferred upon
admiring partiality
all the
by

stately

girls
naturally

ûïïr

he stood curiously looking on.
Also at the same time, or soon after,
shy of them." of Farmer Hawes.
and
I
mean
"I feel sorry for them—they are so the affection of wife, children and friends.
to
"He belongs
me, now,
These remarks were clearly intended
Nature seems to have
as hints to her daughters, for Mrs. Car- K) change his name," said Kitty, positive- ugly and dirty.
It is supposed that these things were
them unjustly, poor thinga, in
treated
was a genuine match-maker, and ly.
rington
feloniously abstracted from the underhad already married otf two danghters
"Pray don't! You have no idea of making them so inferior to other ani- signed, by a gaftg of fellows whom he
which

makes him

Finding that the
daughters had failed
impression

re-

to

either

how

musically

I fancied

some

calling

it sounded
wood

across

But then, the little ones, with had
long entertained as friends, and who
noses and funny eyes, do look are known to roam about with fair and
pink
for the commission of
chubby and so innocent."

the field. mals.

nymph—or dryad

on

bethought

his son, she

or

was

does he?

to mc.

their

Happy dog!"

alluring pretences

various, such
HUM, GIN, BRANDY, WINK.

similar acts ; their

as

names are

they are known to be harbored at certain places in this city. If any
person will aid in bringing the culprits to
Atc.aG

justice,

he shall be rewarded with all that

mode you 1 And I beg you to remember have imagined how much expression there is left to the subscriber, a cup of clear,
fruit, and that I came only because I fancied you waa in the way that they wriggled and cold water.—Λτ. Γ. Whig, in 1839.
climed a low peach tree, in order to gath- were calling me, having probably seen groveled at her feet."
THE IX)WS IN TEXAS.
"I see that picture now, at least some·
I taw you from the bank
er one especially fine peach for her father. me passing.
Two years or more ago two brothers
remarked, from Scotland found their way to Beitou,
In this position her eye caught a low line above.
Pray excuse the mistake, and thing like it," the gentleman
Tezaa. They had a little money and "were
of green willows, bordering the eloping allow me to wish you a good evening."
looking from Kitty to the pigs.
chock full of day·' works," being carpento
herself,
And again Kitty repeated
ters.
meadows beyond the orchard.
They worked hard, and in a short
And, with a courteous bow, he disaptime were able to purchsutc two lots of land,
she
as
an
"What
dropa
stream was
the bushes.
"It looks as
impudent pupy!"
for the

pigs, «trolled around the orchtrees and the

though

there," she thought; and I do
water.

I dare say

it is

so

love

lovely under
calling to

Come, Kolla,"

these willows.

peared among
Kitty stood looking indignantly

disappeared.
impudent puppy!"

him until he

"The

she

after

ped

more

apples

And this

murmur·

waa

into the sty.

the spectacle which greet-

ed the horrified gaze of Mrs.

Carrington

as she stepped on the piazza where her
little half grown terrier, "you and I ed. I never heard of such assurance."
on an exploring expedition toAnd then a slow smile rippled over her husband was reading and looked across
The tea-table
face, which she remorsely checked by bit- the lawn to the orchard.
gether."
a

will go

Kolla, after

some

He

ready, and she was expecting Kitty.
"Mercy on me!" she gasped. "Why,
There is
home; Mr. Carrington, only look!

coaxing, rather sulk· ing the corner of her red under lip.
an ugly, little,
"Come, Rolla," she called, in a

was

sub-

ily obeyed.
crooked leg, hairy muzzled pup, which dued voice, "come, sir, and go
with Judge Bolton's son,
Kitty had, on her arrival at the farm, and see how you get me into acrapes actually Kitty,
the
pigs !"
feeding
begged of the farmer for a pet. Yet, again.
Mr.
take
not
did
into
the
meadow,
She climed the bank
Carrington chuckled.
Rolla, despite all the petting,
and
"Well,
a
but
with
my dear, I don't see the harm
to his pretty young mistress,
persist- the dog following
dejected
But suddenly be of it, if they like it. Though where she
ed in evincing a decided preference for culprit-like mien.
can't imthe barn and kitchen, and low life in gave a short, aharp bark and at the same could have picked him up I
moment another and stranger sound agine."
general.
Meanwhile, Kitty and her companion
ex- smote
her
in
not
was
upon Kitty's ear. It was a low,
disapointed
Kitty
crossed the orchard and the lawn.
pectation. She found a clear, shallow hoarse, sobbing murmur, which seemed leisurely
stream which ran

ing pleasantly

was

rippling

%

and

murmur-

beneath the willows be-

tween thickets of wildroee and

blossoming

the grassy
bank, and took off first her hat, and then
her shoes and stockings, and allowed the

elder.

She seated herself

on

te swell into an angry roar.

"If I

that

a

were

lion's

"Now I'll introduce you to papa," she
said.
"Only I don't know your last

in Africa, I ahould fancy
!" thought Kitty curious» name."

roar

iy, looking around.

"Oh,

perhaps

he knows it and will

build a house and shop.·
They then sent
for their relatives in Scotland. The night
after the rest of the Dow family arrived lu
Bolton, the brothers were visited by a
number of their fellow citizens in th· form
of a Texan mob, who took them out of
their house, stripped them, beat them cruelly and gave them twenty-four hours in
Sow that Is
which to leave the country.
nothing remarkable in Texas. Although
Beiton Is vouched for as "an intelligent
and moral community, unsurpassed in all
the world," it has that sectional habit of
If the
mobbing some ρf its citizens.
Dows had been mere citizens of the United
States they would have made do Aiss about
the matter, well knowiug that as such lu
States like Texas they have no rights iu
which the Federal Government cau proBut if It was not "greatly to
tect them.
the credit" of the Dows that they were
boru Englishmen or Scotchmen, which
amounts to the same thing, it was much
Instead of submitting
to their advautage.
to the outrage, they couiplalued to the
British Consul aud he seut the case to the
British Minister, and now Secretary Evarts
and Governor Roberts of Texas are interested la the case, and the end is not yet.
Being Britons they may get satisfaction.
Had they been citizens of the l'nited States
they could have had no protection save
onder the laws of Texas, which are never
enforced to protect the weak against the

Meantime, call
instant her cheek became death- introduce
lawless.
like."
and
me
The sole cause of this outrage upon the
anything you
ly pale, and she stood breathless
Dows by the law-abiding citizens of Belto
her
walked
So
lowwith
straight up
Kitty
cool ripples to dance about her white transfixed, as a hugh animal,
ton was that they were members of a religfeet. Then she became interested in ered head and eye· gleaming through father, and putting her hand on his shoul- ious society called "Sanctificationlata."
They did not diacuaa their creed, but aimwatching some insect-life on the surface shaggy forelocks, emerged from a thicket der, aaid :
ply met and worshipped with a little band
"Papa, I've had an awful fright. I in that community holding almilar views.
of the water, and when satisfied with some distance, and came slowly towards
mad bull, and It got abroad, however, that the "Sanctithis resumed her shoes and stockings and her, tearing up the earth with hoofs and was chased by j raging
flcationists" held that a sanctified wife waa
my puppy, Rolla, ran away from me, and under no obligation to lire with an nnaanclay back on the cool turf, dreamily re- horns.
and it happened at that
11 fled hua
Rolla, after a buret of obstreperous another, with the very same name, saved time that band,
a woman became a member of
peating snatches of poetry. A stray
with
home
him
me," the society who took it into her head that
sunbeam glinted on her rippling brown barking, turned and ignominiously fled. me, bo I've brought
that degree of
her husband did not
Kitty strove in vain to follow his ex- nodding in an introductory manner toward aanctiOcatlon which posaess
hair, and the eyes that looked up through
would make it aafe
the
and
had acted
and
blue
felt
limbs
live
with
for her to
him,
guest.
the waving foliage were as deeply
paralyzed,
ample. Her
and
upon the conviction. The virtuous Texans
said
"Eh?"
sick.
looking
up;
and
overhead.
faint
turned
papa,
she
the
and clear as
stinny sky
who organize moba could not abide anch
The boll came slowly onward,' now catching the expression of the two faces an outrage, and, aa the offender was a
Pity that there was no stray artist to
they pitched upon the Dows as
lowering his head, uplifting it, and star- before him, he fell into the humor, and woman,
gaze upon the picture.
victims upon whom to show their
proper
of
his
at the to he rose, and said, with a ware
and
awoke to the fact
devotion to the coatoma of civilized aociIn

an

threateningly,
ing, fiercely
Suddenly, Kitty
the
centre
of the field.
had
in
He
figure
disappeared.
been smelling about the boshes, and had
Suddenly a voice shouted:

me to you.

hand toward the waiting tea-table, "Very
well, my dear, we'll feed him."
•OLD BY ALL IWUOQI9T9.
So Mr. Roland Bolton sat down to the
"Don't be afraid ! Throw away your
PAA80N8, BANGS <Se CO.,
now stolen off on the track of some scent
with the family, and with an otter
table
V«pLB««J# β«ΡββΜΐ%
perceptible only to his own keen olfac- red shawl ! Now, run—run to the near*
of that nnpleaaaat cowtfcUt
117 4 11· MiddU Strmt, PORTLAND, MAINE,
absence
eat fence—whik I keep him of!"
tories.
mmiAi. Aourr·.
that Rolla had

ety according to the Texan code. Doubtleas if they had realized that BrUona had
rights which moat be respected, thia "law·
abiding people" would nave wreaked it·
virtuous

THE RICHEST WOMEN IN AMERICA
The richest woman In America, and lu·
deed, excepting royallty and Baroness
Burdett-Coutts, the richest In the world,Is
Mm. Κ. H. Green, the wife of the vice

president

of the I*oulsvllle and Nashville
She was a Mien Robinson, and her
wait a whaling master at New
He owned a lleet of ships
Bedford.
known as the blue line of whaler*, ami
from hla profession waa known aa "BlubHe died when hla daughber Kobinaou."
ter waa a mere girl, and left her a furShe lived
tone (of about eight millions.
slenderly and prodeutly, aud gare the manJ. Cisco.
to
affairs
Mr.
John
agement of her
A> her tastes w«re simple and her wants
few, she waa able to transfer her enormous
income almost every year to the body of
the fortane tuelf, and it has now accumuHer huslated to more than *27,ύ00,')υυ.
band, Mr. Oreen, waa a very rich man
when ahe married him, aud has been suecessfiilslnoe. It Issald by one wbosh^ubl
know that the Income of thla couple la
•3,500,000 a year. Mr. Green la rather
large In stature, quiet, reserved, sagacious,
He la about forty·
and of modest habita.
seven yearn of age, and ahe la about fortythree.
The richest young ladles la New York
are the Mlaaea Garner, the daughters of
Commodore Garner, who was drowned under a yacht that overturned a few years
He made hla fortnne In Wan street,
ago.
and upon hla death waa able to leave hla
road.
father

daughters $4,000,000 or $5,000,000 each.
Added to this, they arc charming and beau·

tiful young ladles.

the alter-

His exterior

experiences
"Oh," said she coolly, "It is a mil- of him. I'll give him away, and get
His
-It was not you, but better and bigger dog to accompany me nating changes of the seasons.
take
on your part !
life,
fresco
illumined
two
are
as
dansatellites,
are
to
be
if
on
was
Hi»
nights
I
walks,
by
they
my
calling
and is never in the house except at the other puppy
which present all the phenomena of our
name is also Rolla.
gerous as this one."
night."
"Am / big enough ?" inquired the gen- own moon, and more frequently, owing
"Indeed! where is he?" inquired the
"1 saw her about two hour* ago on her
"I'll take the very best care of to their greater velocity. An atmosphere
a
tleman.
around
with
Cornelia.
looking
greet
gentleman,
way to tbe orchard," remarked
probably surrounds the planet; in fact, the
you."
"She said she was going to feed the pigs, expression of interest.
of air is indispensable to his
existence
"He's run away from me.
"Oh, I don't know you yet, you sec !
and would afterward take a lesson in
other
features.
Hence the inference
"I wonder at him.
In fact, I reall) I will ask papa," she answered demurely.
since

ples

DENTIST,

Vtticaaued KuMter.

crossing

his mouth and eyes

really

"I

ard, admiring the

JÔSK».

S< IWil

was

when 1 heard you call
with a slightly demure

hand inspired

Belongs to you now, •o
She tossed some apples to the little
And he stoop,
Judge
ones and looked thoughtful.
herself of producding Kitty, hitherto, as ed and patted Rolla s head.
the youugest and prettiest, carefully kept
"They remind me 01 a picture woico
Kitty turned sharply.
u*
I
in the background.
♦»Are you going away, sir, or shall I.
lately—Circe, surrounded by a herd
swine
into which the had transformed
of
nut meantime wnere was luuyr
she demanded.
And you would never
admirers.
her
with
basket
world
incomfilled
a
the
ap"Oh, I would not for
Kitty, having

MAINE.

poor umot ,-κκλκ

"Yea; I

in

you?" repeated she,

the summons, and

liolton

ε7&ηλ w,

PARIS.
·■.♦

"Want with

surprise.

work.

make the desired

DENTIST,

<

Kitty?" inquired

maining elder

He»t run-. Maint.

Λ.

want

with me?"

the

IS MARS INHABITED?
"Weren't you afraid?"
"I caUed you ?" said Kitty, indignantly.
is no other planet of the solar
There
a
to
bait
used
when
no!
1
"Oh,
boy,
"Yes, you called Rolla, very distinctrington, entering the room where her two
amusement.
these
animals
for
own
of
his
system,
corner
the
says Science for All, which offers
my
elder daughter* were employed, the one ly," replied he, biting
so dose an analogy to the earth as Mars.
use
to
more
But
see
can
be
of
I
of
"and
course,
you
I,
you
obeyed
in reading, the other with a bit of fancy- moustache,
"Where ia

advantageously.

Surgeon,

Physician

gracefully lifting his cap, aaid :
"May I inquire, Miss, what you

kelp at

off

she had in the orchard, is my
apples,
INCOMPARABLE XtTRIRVT <· richer
If you Mars is the centre of life and activity,
the
for
amusewhich
I
the
to
her
seen
do,
fun
is
called
fond
what
pigs.
too
of
great
gathered
papa
"A. little
ta hoac aad muacle jirodeting «alertai· that
won't mind, I'll feed them now, and carry and that his surface is teeming with livail eth«r loi ma of mall or medicine, while free
—nothing more that I ever heard. He ment of the gentleman.
fra· u>e objertioa· arfe 1 i«a ait mail liqnoca.
ing beings.
But instead of gallantly rushing to the the basket back to Mrs. Hawee."
it a clever young man, will be wealFor dlftcutt digeanoa. -kk Hradache. ( oaaurap
he
all
it
of
shall
of
"I
hi*
at
command
mistress,
nhaa»lloa,
aud
the
things,"
i&aciattoa.MecUl
his
Pbytieal
to
attack,
next
enjoy
LOST OR STOLEN.
ϋυη,Ι
father,
thy, and is,
kervouanr»·. Want of Sl«ep. I'WratiTe Wfik
ex- asserted.
with
the
to
frisked
Rolla
a
étranger
in
the
best
match
up
system of ceaseless depredation
By
neighborhood—though,
•rat'· of rnnitM, Kibtmt.oa of Vuraiag IfvtbLifting the basket, he carried it for during some years past, the undersigned
era, of U>e Aged.and of Iterate Ctalldrrn.M ALT | as you say, he don't appear to care partravagant demonstrations of delight.
HlTTKli- are ibe pureal. beat aad umm4 νιίκβι
"Oh. he knows you!" said Kitty, con- her to the sty, where she amused herself has lost the following items of property,
I fancied he
for ladies' society.
>■ old
everywhere ticularly
cal nolKUMdtr C0tu|>0".:nded.
with tossing the fruit, one by one, to the viz :
"and so you didn t run.
to that
looked rather bored while

mïiku >. a,

u

bird-bag.

She ton

_

RuckfleM, Me.

SB.

exc«U«ac«,UD*HaaUed purity,.tad

auoc*»a.

r*TiwM, Mb

praetke

pure,

tn l Prof. Cleavelaad.
Ktrry dmggiM
IWeiliar with lu virtue· wtll bear teatiiaoay to iu

W. liKl'LON,

Will

a

("roobv

tar Hew Ham—h ra.

ρ

Ia

»afe, effective and geovioe
Bu>oJ Parian, Spring Medic:··. A|>i*tuer tad
Tmk ll baa l>rea publicly tadoracd and preacnb
•d by hundred* of Ibe (<NK*t Vmrru ti phytic
lut, amoag «boa arc Dr·. Valentine Molt, Dili
thoae

and Counsellor at Latr(<

Attorney

RroUraliTe.

culprit Roll*, but a handequipped with a gun

young man,

Kach stared for an
sprang up.
instant at the other, then the gentleman,

Ant) then at last to sink to nmt.
Ah, aw eel were such a drruin of biles!
But (.*bl the anguish and rffivl,
An day by «lay thy form I misât

M-Korioae Staiaa lor ">haker Manual.

ητκ.

w.

The Great nraltk

not the

of

assurance

NUMBER 25.

#

Jjght, scarlet hi* intercourte with Mi» Abbott, and,
shawl
which
had
attracted the despite her vexation at Kitty, the meal
zephyr
attention of the bull, and ran a* fast aa pasaed off moat agreeably.

Kitty

AN IMPUDKNT PUPPY.

SARSAPARILLA.

oosaiderabla

aar

.»f\hot UM, aiM, for UK>»a urcap>iag

and

What thongh dWtreas at time* were our·.
And hardships came, with abarp sword thrust?
We two eoold face tbe flerceat strife,
And glory in our common treat.

RENOWNED

WORLD

Ιϋ
(. naiWh'Mri' XotkM,
Special Ter»· sad· wttb Loeal Adrertiaera.apd

$

SHAKERS'

CANTERBURY

1 M

atralor·' aad tnealort' NatW·,

A :an

wmr

Hoar swift my heart wouhl flntl relief!

of Advartlaint,

KkIm

stepped,

Yet tbU Imparts but little ρ«use,
Throngh all tbe day» #<> *ad with grief;
While if, ray love, 1 ha«l yon hare,

Τ«·ηη«~··ΰ.(Η> ρ·ρ Υ··Γ.

The

I her.

In answer, there *u presently a rustthe elder buahea, and forth her

ling amid

ac«

Where tin can nerennoro ensnare !

Proprietor.

ud

kdtto

in

"Roll*! Roll*!"

you iheltcml from the »l«nu,
In region· calm ami tropic fuir;
I we yon aafo, away from harm,

1

Kitty lifted up her roioe, and called
girlish tone· :

her sweet, clear,
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vengeance α poo some

persons

withoat a country—citizen* of the United
State·—BoMou Journal.

Kldney-Wort radically

piles and

nervous

cores

diseases.

biliousness,

When a man falla down his temper genup before he docs.

erally gets

As a food and as a medicine nothing In
medicine can compare with Malt Bitters.

The first bus In America, after much
discussion, has been decided to have been
Columbua.

Henry

ment

beast.

Is

«t Johnson'» Arnica and Oil Linian external remedy for man and

In India, last year, -Ό,ΟΟΟ people were
killed by the bitea of serpents—snaked out
of existence, as it were.
Throat affections and bronchial diseases
relieved immediately by the use of
Downm' Elixir.

are

"Honest industry has bronght that mau
to the scaffold," said a wag, as he saw a
carpenter upon the stagiug.
The Voltaic Bki.t Co., Maksuall,
Mich., will seud their celebrated Electro-

Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out delay.
"Better keep your eyeballs on me,-man,"
said a colored delegate, reach lug dowu
into his trousers and producing the basis
"I b'longs to de carvof a barber-shop.
elry, I dus."
Ou> Auk.—The aged will find the PeoFavorite Tonic Bluer*, a safe and
reliable remedy for the ailments peculiar
These bitters have
to their time of life.
been pronounced one of the greatest medical blessings of the age.

ple's

First Vokel—"What be thee doing of,
Jeaiues?" Second ditto—"Nothing. What
be you?" First ditto—"Minding the children." Second ditto—"Where be they?"
First ditto—"Danged if ol know."
A Ct'Mt κοκ Pimpi.es.—My face for the
last few years was covered with pimples
»
so bad, that I used to be ashamed t
go
anywhere. I took two bottles of Sulphur
I
Bitters aud the plinples disappeared.
use them every spring.—(J. K. l).% Full

Ricer.

Governess to small boy : "Benny, I shall
keep you lu if you don't learn your lessons

better tomorrow; I'm going to turn over
leaf with you." Small boy: "You
can't turn over anew leaf; it's tearM out."

anew

l>r. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
Price, 50 cents,
and will cure any case.
postage free. Parsons, Bangs A Co., Port-

land, General Agents.

A rural schoolmaster, com ng out of the
school house after the Instruction* In geography yesterday, Mid to the young school-

mistress who accompanied him : "Why do
you preserve such a frigid aspect towards
"Because I want torrid
roe, Sarah?"
myself of you," was the temperate retort.
A Stammnu Invitation.— If this meets
the eye of any nun, woman or child suffer·
ing from any disease of the kidney·, blad-

der, liver, or urinary organs, they will
consider this a standing Invitation to buy
JJunt'a

Remedy,

the Great

Kidney and

Liver

This splendid medicine (enMedicine.
dorsed by leading physicians) is a sure
for the worst forms of kidney disAll druggists sell Hunt'» Remedy,
chemist or physician ever prescribed
Trial size, 75 ceuta.
a better.

cure

ease.
and no

When a man has lost his pocket-hook or
gold collar-buttou, the i^uestlou asked
him by nine people out of teu is : "Where
did you lose it?" Aud this is always a
very soothiug quesllou to the loser, because if he knew where he lost the article
it is reasonable to suppose that he would
be looklug in forty dlffereut places to And it.
a

Pukji'Mcf. Kills.·—"E'cven years our
daughter suffered ou a bed of misery under

the care of several of the best ( aud some
of the worst) physician», who gave her
disease various names but no relief, ami
now she is restored to us lu good health
by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that
we had poohed at for two years, before
using it. We earnestly hope and pray that
no oue else will let their sick suffer as we
did, on account of prejodice against so
a medicine as Hop Bitters."— The
rente.

K>d

"Well, I'm glad my house cleaning is
over," said Mrs. Browu, with a sigh of
"It must be a relief," obthaakfrilneM.
served Mrs. Smith, who was calling. "But
then, how soon you will need to go through
it all again." If she hadn't looked around
in a sort of critical manner all woald have
That call will nerer be rebees well.
turned.

Tub Won a* at Hohb. —Our mothers,
wives and daughters : Home is not home
Yet they may die
at all without them.
and leave the honse silent and sad any day.
Husbands and fathers, a word in your ear.
The ladles are not always to blame when

they are low-spirited and "croee."

They

sick. Dont yon be fools or brutes and
think they'll cone out all right if yon are

arc

only

"firm" and mean

yourselves.

Put a

bottle of Dr. David Kcnuedy's Favorite
Remedy on the shelf, and tell them to use
It. The color will come back to the cheeks
sad the laugh to their lips. Go aud g«t it
at oocu down town, or mail ooe dollar to
the Doctor*· address it Bondoat, Κ. V.

1
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Newspaper Decisions.

L Abt m>t*od who ι-tkea s paper regularly
from tùe oMe·—whether ilireeiad to hi· name Ή
Mother'·. or »hit»«-r he I ta· »uh<toHb««t or ao4—
ta raapou»iNe for the payment.
t. I» a i'ir»>uurl»r« hi* |i*»w tlncoaliauej,
he mu»t pay all arrraragr», or the publisher ai.tr
conUBSM to «en·! U ualit /.tTtneu: la ·λ.1·, sad
c«ll*et tkr who)· amount whether the paper la
taken iVuui the otfUc <n uot.
tp Uie
1 Thet oaru hj*.· rfm i W-lthairaAm
the i»>«t ottce,
•««•paper» an>1 periodical· rrem
U
or reaotiai aa<l leaving 'hem u^allal lor,
ynmm mm «rrtmi» m imu.|.
FOR PRESIDENT

support.
Mr. Savage

1

:

or
KOR

oHio.

YlCK-PRRilll>l..vr

:

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
or xiw York.

DAVIS.

DANIEL F.
FOR

corratm

WILLIAM

P.

FRYE.

will be held at the Court
MUI. on
Τηπμμτ, Jtxy I, imo.
at 10 o'clock a. nt.. t» nominate candidates
for two Seuaton». Sheriff. Register of Probate, County Commissioner ami County
Τ récurer, and to trau»a«. t any other buslIt.
n«->·» which may properly come before
The basis of representation will be as
follow» Each towu ami plantation will be
entitled to ou*· delegate and one additional
cast
delegate for every »eveoty-flre votes
for the Republican candidate for Goveruor
In
in 1379, aud a fVactlou of forty vote·
a delegate.
exee*.« of 73. will be entitled to
J. T. Cl. ARK,
E. C. Farrinotox,
E. W. WOODBt'RY.

?
3
3
3
î
1
.1
Ï
S
4
I
1
1
1
:t
2
S
3
1

Albany.

Andover.

Bethel.
Browndeld,
Buckfleld.
Byron,
Canton.

Denmark.
Dixtield.

Fryeburg,
Gilead,

Grafton.

Greeuwood,
Hanover.
Hart font.
Hebron.
Hiram.
Love».

Mason

Mexico.

Nowry,
Norway,

Porter,

Roxbury,

Rumforii.

1
1

Stoueham.

Stow.

Sumner.

I

S

Waterfonl.
Woodstock.
Franklin Pl.,
Lincoln Pl..
Milton Pl..
Riley PI

S
S

Γρί··η,

rtll:^·^

called »o «tier
Jame* S. Wright, ei-p· οί Far», acung

hoartily applauded.

John H. Ward well of Rumfort ws»
choecn Secretary.
The Petrict Committee was constituted a committee «n cre«lential*.
H«.a M T. !,udden of Uwirton was
called upon, and gave the convention a
He . as
rousing speech.
of the Demolus
in
arraignment
happv
and in .It-fining the position
cratic'

particularly

party,

of the Republican party.
Mr. Wright of Paris, from the committee on credentials, reported as follows Whole number of delegate· entitled to seats, 257; Oxford. *9'present.
52: Androscoggin, 72 present, 2 Sagadahoc. 47 present. 47: Franklin. 49
Whole number present.
33.

present.

204.
The temporarv organisation was made
The following gentlemen
permanent.
selected District Committee: Androscoggin W. D. Pennell. I^wiston; Oxford,
James S. Wright. Pari,: Franklin John

H. Morrison, Farmington: ï>agadahoc,
Charles K. INirington. Bowdoin.
The following committee on resolutions
was Appointe*!: Androscoggin, Albert R.
Savage, Auburn: Oxford. John 1. Swa(Turn·: FknU». A. p. Ku^U.
Weld; Sagadahoc. Ot?orge Ο. Κκhardeon. Bath.

Mr. Swasey of Canton
plause and said:

arose

,,

amid ap-

"1 would but echo the sentiments ol
the gentlemen who have preceded me on
™
e
the record of the Republican party
have bad upon us the achievements of
grander victories; but our work is not
We have redeemed our land
vet over.
^et the
and established equal rights.
We have yet to
foe is not vanquished.

A Presidenmeet the same old enemy.
tial election is at hand, ami we have in
nomination a hero in the person of James
A. Garfield, [great applause | and he „
to be elected.
[Applause., \N ith God
and the right on our aide, there can b*
When Mr. Garfield is inaugno defeat.
urated. there will be need of placing m
the front ranks the tried and the true.

We have come here today to put a man
in nomination whom we can trust and
whose record is without a stain.
applause.] With unanimity never before
known, the cry comes up from all part>
irye be
of the district, let William

Ufja

I\

nominee. L*'"*1 *I'Pl*usc·
„ Kn??.'
ing that it i3 the hope of every Republican in this district that he be renominated. I would now move the nomination
of Hon. Wm. P. Fryt by acclamation.
our

f

Ix>ng coutinued
The

mous

i

motion

rising

applause. ]

was

carried

vote.

Three hearty cheer*
for the candidate.

were

by

a

unani-

then given

Hou. M- T. Luddeu, with high compliments to the nominee, presented ti>e
name of Otis Havford of Canton, as can-

didate for elector, and moved bis nomination. The motion was carried by acclamation.
Mr. Savage, chairman of the committer
:
on resolutions, then reported as follow*

n.s. lr«f, Th.it we hereby approve the
yriuflples laid down In the platforms *d?Ptbv the late National Republican Convention at Chicago and by the State «<· publican Convention at Augusta, and we pl«
the utmost efforts of th* Republican par
,,Γ this district, in the election of the nomiruM-s of those conventions.
WmnNtd, That in pr.-seoÛHf the uame
of Uou William Ρ Frye for the sixth tune
we are
K » candidate for Congressman,

ïd

<.^e

I

Credentials

le

a

!>rilliant speet h, which should

reproduced

cerning

The Second District Republics » on
vention met at Auburn Hall. Auburn .t
The convention
11 a. τη.. Thursday.

wa«

ma

I

completely

those States.

the fraud crj

Hall.
I'nanLmousty accepted.
A committee of three, liouteue, οι ι ePik<* of Wa-hirigt >n. and !>inglev of Audrwoggm,
appointed to
l^avis was
Ciov.
LU*u.
Ci"V,
intnaluce
with a storm of
pris» tiled and received
then proapplause. Throe cheers were
posed and given for the Little Corporal.
He thanked the Convention tor their cxAny candidate
pr< *·»ΐ·>η of confidence.
tins year
in niÎuatfd bv thi·» Convention
I know it. you kuow it,
can bo elected.
and every Republican in Maine knows it.
'Πιο financial question, or heresy has
the State
pa.vw-d away. The people of
with the beet currency the world ever had,
The
aie now busy in every direction.
demand for our lumber is greater tt'.an
Κ very manufactory is at
for ten rear»!
Our mines are being thoroughly
work.
tested and even slate and iron mine is bea
ing worked. Ôur ice crop is becoming
with our fisheries,
so
interest;
leading
while even ship building is reviving: and
although Maine has sent more men to the
West than any other State of her size for
the past ten years, yet the census will
Politicians
show a marked increase.
but Maine is once
may cry hard times,
i* to
more prosperous, and it·* prosperity
lie then
last for many vear» to come,
two
graphically pictured the recoidoi the
to speak ol the lost
and
proceeded
parties
and said the l· usion
vear's

j

to

iu

vcnliou at Paris.

he will put In a dressmaking department,
which will be in charge of an experienced
and fkahlooable dressmaker from the city.
Bolster £ Koblnson advertise a large line
Give tbein a call when
of Hsjlng tools.

Hale Rmout.—The report of the
Hale Committee, with hcliotypc copies of
falsified aud altered returns is uow issued. I
Persons in want of one should apply to
II eir respective members of the legislature. ns each Representative and Senator
will ri-cci\-e a certain number of copies
for distribution.

ί (Vv hndlv.

About one mile from the vil-

lage it struck two large elms in front of
—There «ill be an excursion over the the house of Osinyn Smith. In the village
(•ranil Trunk, next Tuesday, to the cirrus
the stable of Joseph E. Twltchell was
a* Lewiston, to w the baby elephant.
badly shattered, knocking out studdlugs.
Γι.tin will
Norway at ù:liU μ. m., and tearing off boards and shingles. The
and So. Paris at ô: 10 j>. tn., for the evenhouse of Wm. E. Skillliijc was struck, also
ing exhibition, and will return after the the
chimney to the house of Abner West.
Kound trip ticket*. 75 cents from
iihow.
But little damage was doue to either of
either station.
Large quantities of spool strips and
—Dr. O. X. Bradbury of Norway,
staves are being shipped from our depot.
an t wife, were thrown from their carThe boarding houses are tilling np earlier
Dr.
riage, in the village, last week.
W.
usual.
than
I
Bradbury is seriously injured, and hi«
death is hourly expected.
Your correspondent ww
Brt-kKiKi.i».
recently showrn through the Bockfleld
—The Démocrate have nominated tien. House bjr Its gentlemanly proprietor, Mr.
Hancock, of Pennsylvania, for President, X. T. Shaw. Mr. Shaw has Iiwii making
and a Mr. English, of Indiana, for Vice- quite extensive repair* on the house, uutll
President.
it presents a very neat and creditable aprooms hare l*en
pearance. Several of the
—

POLITICAL NOTES.

—Mr. F rye H conceded to !>e the most
brilli.tut auJ electric debater on the iloor,
aud will naturally take Mr. Garfield's place
Mr. Koîtï aspire»
as le*l.T ol' th» House.
U» -jx»il this arrangement, but lu valu.—
l'ortlditil Adrertisrr.

—Kph Holland, who has had

much notoriety from his eonueetion with the Cluciunati election frauds in 1*70, whs shot Monday night, near the groiu, by Marshall
Woodiug. a gambler, who claims he did it

which notice will be giveu.

If

so,

lieo. E. Brackets from the Committee
:
on Resolutions, reported as follows
Κ' <·>Ιγ*·1, That the Republicans of Maiue,
Conby their delegates assembled In thi·»
vention, endorse the platform adopted
Convention
by the National Republican
held at Chicago, and pledge their best en-

job and you will llud it

deavors to the support and success of the
therein laid down—principles
breathing the spirit by which the Itepublland
cau party has always been actuated
thr'Ugh the ascendancy of which the Nation has beiu honored and prospered.
Π * .Utif, That the nomination of James
A. Oartield, of Ohio, as the candidate of
the Republican party for President, and
Chester A. Arthur, of Sew York, as Vice
President of the United States, meet our
we hoped for
hearty approbation, though
the nomination of Maiue's distinguised
Senator. James G. Blaine, as the candidate
for President, we accept the result of the
National Convention iu good faith, and
pledge ourselves to labor loyally for
the noble candidates Selected at Chicago to
lead the Republicans in this campaign.
/;.That the Fusion party of this
State ha> made for itself a record so infamous that every honest man of every parfor its speedy
ty. should pray and work
It came into
aud complete overthrow.
its lij»s
power with loud professions upon
of reform anil superior honesty, and it was
driven out of power for giving to the
adStale the in<>>t dishonest and corrupt
ministration ever known to onr people. It
roblted the State of treasure, aud then atIt
tempted to *tcal the State Government.
ont of
was not content with beiug voted
but tried
power bv the people at the polls,
to continue itself in control of theGovernand forin« ut by most outrageous frauds
geries, and other acts subversive of the
of
rights of the people and the destruction
popular government. It placed an armed
mob in the State House, and brought us to
fl,.· brink οΓ civil war. Our moat honorable citizens were spurued with contempt
from the door of the Council Chamber, when
thev sought there redress of their grievMen who were not elected were
ances.
counted-in to seats In the Legislature, aud
men who were elected were couuted-out.
Instead of endeavoring to give effect to
the
the will of the people as expressed by
ballot, a systematic, deliberate, wicked
aside
conspiracy was eutered into to set
the result"of the popular electiou and create a fraudulent government. The Governor whom they elected paid ont thousands
of dollars of the public money while in office, without authority, and after his term
I
had expired he still kept thousands of dol- 1
to distribute to the
lar* in bin possession,

principles

j

so.

11. Wardwell, J. W. Stuart, S. L. Moody;
Couuty, C. A. Klinball, Jeremiah Wardwell, John Howe.

Dunham was chosen chairman, and H. F.
HoughtoL Secretary. The following dele-

a

gates

elected to attend the State,

were

County Conventions: State,
Benjamin Davis, C. I). Fickêtt, J. L. Bowker; District, C. D. Fickett, Benjamin
Allen1 Davis. J. L. Bowker; Couuty, D. J. Llbby,
District and

Hall,

Friday evening, July

241.

lowing

Come

Town Committee

was

low

prices.

SENATORIAL OA X 1)1 DATE.

ha^l

a large stock of
Η. Τ. Λ lieu lias on
excellent carriages, which he offers at hard

pan

Mr. K'litor:

Seeiug thai you offered your columns for
uotlcc of those whose name» are to be pre.
ftenbii to the Republican County Conven-

Rrportkr.

prices.

:

Houghtou,

UnfUs K. Dunham, Horatio F.
oue, come ail.
Allen's steam mill is doing a big business. Kara Ridlou, jr.
M. T. Look Is selling out his slock of

good* at

The fol-

ulso chosen

Oxroiti·.—Delegates

tlon from Oxford:

baa been most honorable in the whole matIt is hoped that they may see the
ter.

necessity of building

a

new

station at Ox-

by Mr. Aostiu in
Superintendent's office.

from data furnished

reporta

to

the

his

He

is well versed In all such things as are necA
essary to tit him for a State Senator.

ford, as the old building is so loeated as
to render persons dolug business there lia- very pleaa.int speaker, a sound reason*r,
ble to disaster from passing trains, they decided In his views and Republican benot l>cing able to see a train approachlug cause Republicanism Is right, he would be
an honor to the party electing him, a wise
ΓΤοιη the south.
anil valuable legislator, and Is worthy of
Il JJIVes HIP Jjrt-Ul |>i<-u.nui ι- m muiu t»·

incident that ore urred on the train between all the honor an election would carry with
He baa been a Republican from the
tlio Oxford station and Portland un Satur- it.
Mr. I>. B. Wood, a passenger year 18.W, commencing to vote in the Frela.xt.

day

the train, accidentally dropped his walIt
let, containing about seventy dollars.
was returned to Tilni In half an hour after-

ou

mont and Dalton
leum V.

Xasby,

campaign.

Like Petro-

he uerer "scratched a name

His name was never
ward* by Mr. Dviicl Pratt, the conductor before presented for nomination to any
He served during the Kebelliou in
office.
on the train.
a Massachusetts regiment; was on Hookthat
In
I take great pleasure
announcing
er's staff during a considerable part of the
a new Cnlversallst parish wan organized
June 3d. I war, and was commcuded by that General
at

Oxford, Thursday evening,

think our friends have every remton to feel
eucouraged at the preseut outlook of this

AirnUhed entirely new, while new paint
ami paper have greatly Improved the ap- parish. One year ago, there had been uo
fpearance of the dining room, har room, regular preaching of our ftdth In this vilhalls, £c.
lage—only at rare Intervals, occasional
Since last Sept., they have
The spirit of thrift and improvement preaching.
which lia* for many years been a charac- maintained regular preaching, half the
A year ago, only a very few famteristic of Buckflcld. and placed her In the time.
front rank among the villages of Oxford ilies wero known positively to sympathize
of
with our faith.
Today, I think at least
County. Ν manifesting itself In the way
setting ont shade trees, newly painting and
Mr.
repairing houses, fences, 4c.. Ac.
Geo. H. Bridgham, an enterprising young
farmer, has set a line of shade trees along

,

tweuty families

are

or

cut

a

ticket."

for his valuable services.
Mr. A. Is

presented by a

The name of

movement of vot-

MALT-TEA.

The most Important remedial agent ever
presented for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constip&tioj and all diseases arising from Imperfect digestion. A delightful nutritious

a pleasant, Invigorating tonic;
strengthener for the debilitated ; a sovereign remedy for disorders of the Throat,
It corrects
Chest, Lungs and Stomach.
not only the uvkr but the other equally

beverage;

a

important corresponding organs, promotes

healthy action,

ami is recommended
proper mode of permanently
improving the general health. Kach package makes over a gallon of medicine. Every package of the geuuine MaLT-tka must
bear the label of the Sole Agents. "Lobdell
Chemical Co."
their

Til κ oxk

as

PKICK, ONE DOLLAR.

it of your Druggist, or order It of
us by mall.
Lobokix Chemical Co.,
St. IamiIs, Mo.

Buy

'ULPIIUK BITTKIIS

SULPHUR

BiïPS

Who is Doctor Kaufmann?
Tin* >|ue»tion 1* fre«jueutl) a»ked.
•imply —J I h Al

We wonl>|

DR. KAUFMANN
I· the Diacoverer of

ExtractsSulohur.

Carl Im»l Kaufmann vat bora in 18li. I!· catered tbe Berlin Culversitr at the age of n\tr<-n,
aad graduated lour veara later.
He tb»*n enter*-!
the célébra Uni Ko) al College »f Pbv»ieian« at Klinbarg, 8<···ιΙλβ·Ι. remaining there three y.·»! ·. to
l8Jb, Dr. K»uf«»an accepted a |>rofaa«nr»hip la a
calibrated (.«"Mi college, «bleb chair be filled
with 4iatiagul«bed honor for thirteen yeara.during
which time be wrote largely for the 1-oa.ion Un
cet tad the Berlin New·, an.l «tu nou· I a· one of
the mo»t profound aad acieutiQc wrilera. ·τ·η
among tbe irreat |,hT,|r|aa· who contributed »
thoae noted medical Journal».

It Hae Sa red Hundred* of Uvea,
It Miir /fnve Your».

ers

It la tbe ta/eat, pure»ι and be»t medicine «vat
made. If jou are ailing, get a boule ih.· day.

eaudidate for the suffrage of the people;
oue who la from, and of, the people, and

Hartford. March ι·, t**>.
A. P. ORltWAY A Co —Ship np one gro*a mlphur Buter· immediately. Heapecifiillv,
TALCOIT * CO.

in his behalf, who uot only wish to
houor him, but to select a tit and proper

would prove a source of
to the ticket if placed thereon.

whose name

strength

"W."

A. CARD.
«offering iron the error· ·ι d Ιο·
dleerwMoaa of youth, servo·* weukneae, early <Ucay .Iom of naoboolA·- ,1 *QJ Mad a reclpa thai
Tbla mat
will cure you FKEK 01 CHABUK.
remedy «il discovered by a uiaaioaary la South
A eerie*,
Send a Miraddraaaadeevalopa tolba
Krr. Josthu τ In*AX, Mmiiom D, Sew York CU§To all who

arc

Ifeather

Report.

Temperature I a* week at 7 A.M.
Moaday, il® aloudy ; Tim·
ftuaOay.eeο dear
•lay, 490 clear; Wednesday, M· clear; Thma·
day. Co' cloudy; Friday, 613 elaar; Saturday,
0
ui » foggy.

New Advertisement·.

India Steel

Scythe

;

Bolster & Robinson,

CUPPER MYTHES,

Rakes,

Forks,

Snaths,

Stones,

Rifles,

Drag Rakes,
*o.

on*

Hart-void, March tu. IMO.
A. P. OKUWAl A Co —Pirate tend ua
ball groaa Sulphur Buter· Kraaectfallv,
SIMON, BL'TUK Β CO.

Can you a*k for more Tra«»«
worlkjr or reliable Teatlaaony !

MIRACUI^tJlT CT7RF.,
I

CAN NOW GO

Without my Crutches.

North Br»i>h>»d. V·.. March tt. 18»
tientlemea : I waa lake a awfe wltb the Kheumat·
Teeer ab<>at a year ago. and I wa* eonfln<-d to
my brd »lx in"oiba. an·! It 'ell me tu bad «bap·.
Tour eiTLPnUn BITTBR8 have dooe a r«od
thing form·. My Mtdtew· laughed at me. but 1
told them I had gieatUlth Inihem : but now wheu
they come in they aay your MJLPHUK BITTKR"!
have done a great thine (or me
Tea. I t»H them
m

the appearance this purpose. And this will, undoubtedly,
years, will add greatly to
—Geu. Thas. \V. Roberts. of Baugor.
village.
this
be largely augmented during the present
of
pretty
already
Geu.
But'
Me., recently chosen to succeed
The lot of land on High Street, formerly year.
They have arrauged for a straw1er as Manager of the Soldiers' Asylums,
declares tint he will not "fuse" and vote owned by R. 0. Thomes and ffm. Gregg, berry festival, for next Friday eveniug.
for Plais ted. In 187ό he was the Demo- has been purchased by Alfred Cole, who There Is a
disposition on the part of our
cratic candidat·* for Governor.
has built a new fence aloug the side of it friends here, to >jo foncanl, and I feel very
—Speaking of Geu. Plaisted'e eulogy of bordering ou the street.
sure success will crowu their efforts.—
Mr. Blaine, the New York Tribune says :
A new sidewalk Is building on Water //. S. IF., i* Gospel Banner.
THE
be
the
most
will
Blaine
Mr.
•'As
probably
useAil Improvement.
a
I>r. Hidden, our Census taker, has compromineut oppoueut Gen. Plaisted will Street, which is very
on Elm
W1THERELL
have to meet on the stump, there will be
Improvements have been made
pleted bis work and finds a small increase
souie curiosity to see how he will make
The population
Street, by Ailing up the βο-called ''gully" of population from 1870.
his admiration of four years ago coiucide
disnear P. S. Donnas'* residence, thus
of our neighboring town—Otlsfleld—has
with his present position."
with the fences and making the decreased about one hundred and fifty
pensing
—Gen. Harris M. Plaisted, the Fusion
street much wider at that point.
since 1870.
candidate for Governor, when in Congress
The beet I· the werM. Fer
The lumber for the new Methodist church
iu 1*76, w as one of the thirteen members
Somebody stole two single harnesses and
who voted for the thiril term resolution. is on the grounds, but the building is not and one double harness from Cyrus Hayes'
•ale fcjr
The ouly way for this "eleventh hour con- commenced as
yet.
stable last*Saturday night.
vert" to Greeubuckisin to get clear of his
in
of
goods
The remaluder of the stock
This week the Republicans of this vllage
past Republican record is to say that he
Josiah
was entirely wrong then and is determined the store formerly occupied by
will run out their great flag, with Garfield
to lend a new if not a lietter life.
Hutchinson, were sold at auction on Sat- and Arthur 'and Davis and Frye's names
:
Comment- urday, the 12th inst.
thereon.
—The Belfast Jourwit says
so. iP-AJais.
Mr. Young, the painter, at R. S. Doring on Fogg's absurd statement that "got
of our farmers will comtneuce hayMany
of
a run
a blow was struck in th·· ship yards
man's carriage shop, is having quite
ing this week. The crop will l>e quite
Bath, Camden, and Ttiomastou for teu
He Is palutiu the way of sign painting.
QatrtU
Xitntteal
Y.
light.
the
Ν.
says:
years,"
two for I. C. MorALSO,
The large lumber boat, Ella, made her
"No .such a political lank-head is wauted ing two for I. W. Shaw,
Nor will rill, two for W. A. Burt, one for F. A. first
in Cougretw." Of course uot.
trip last Thursday.
Uie voters of 2d Maine district send him
Warren, oue for Mrs. Gardner, 4c. So
there. A majority of them have other tish
we expcct to soon see our village In a new
Paris.—On the 28d of this month, Lemto Frye.
drese of signs, which it has always been uel W. Jackson had sweet corn spindled.
The congratulatory telegram which
deficient in.
Julius A. King of this town wlutered 35
Judge Kellcy, ofPenn., sent to Geu. GarThe uominatiou of General Garfield Is
field ou Tuesday, imlicates that the ablest
sheep, from which he has this spring 59
sofl-money leader iu the couutry has cou- received with much enthusiasm in Buck- lambs, among them 22 twins. None have
cluded that the flnaucia! issues are practi- tleld.
Next to James G. Blaine, General
died, and out of the flock only 3 were still*
cally settled ; and that the best thing for Garfield seems to have been the popular
He has given away 8, leaving him
born.
soft-money men of Republicau antecedents to do, is to recognize resumption candidate.
54 which he keeps.
Messrs. C. Withington ft Son are to have
as a success, drop the irredeemable currenLast Sabbath the Baptist Sunday School
to Geu.
cy idea, aud give a hearty support
the brush factory painted soon.
Its forty-third anniversary, and
celebrated
Garfield.
Commencing on Monday, the 21st Inst., also the Robert Ralkee centennial. In the
—On the eighth of Jauuary last a letter an
early mall will leave Buckfleld on the morning, Dr. Estes preached a sermon
was read at the celebration by the Demo·
A.
5:15 a. m. train.
crats in this city of the battle of New Orappropriate to the occasion, and this was
leans from Gen. Chas. W. Roberts oi Ban1880.—The followed by anniversary exercises by the
June
19,
East
Buckfikld,
:
gor In which the following words are found
The charch was elegantly decoBuckfleld Union school.
"If any of your members are in any way pew holders of the East
with flowers, among which was a
connected with the Greenback camp, leave chapel have given the Crystal Wave Good rated
cluster of bouquets, one of which was
it at once. Stampede! Runaway!" They
All KM· mf Haytac TmK at
Templars, liberty to occupy the gallery of
a harp,
have stampeded ; but their panic-stricken
their weekly meeting·, presented to each teacher, and
for
church
said
night has led them to the Greenback camp,
was presented to Dr. Estes, Super- Uweal Piliei.
which kindness Is much appreciated by Which
not from It.—Prr**.
—

t

The mortality statistic» of thin country
«how that a groat pro|>ortion of death*
arise from Heart Disease. But aside ΙΗ,ιη
the fatality which attends It, the lucouvenlence and suffering which even the first
stages bring make It necessary to take
prompt measures for relief. I'ndoubtedlv
the greatest rrmedj of modern times for
curing diseases of the Heart Is "Sedatlm·.
de-India," which In accomplishing such
wonderful results and attracting so much
This great remedy posses».-,
attention.
iugredleuts specially designed for all the
numerous troubles of tiie Heart. The combination is the result of long and careful
experiment, and it can be safely asserted
that when taken In time It will cur* In every
Do you ever hare Nightmare, opcase.
pressed feeling In side and breast, Irregular Action, Throbbing. Jumping, Fluttering, Momentary Stopplug, Slow Circula·
tion of the Wood? These are all symptom*
of Heart Disease. Those who are suffering and have uever tried It should do so at
once ; those who hsve ever tried It do not
If your
need to be urged to do so again.
Druggist ban not got It send out- dollar ami
fifty cents to our address and It will lie
Sole Agent* lu America,
mailed to yon.
Lobdell Chemical Co., St. LouN, Mo.

Woodstock.—At the Republican caucus
here the 19th lust., Rev. Ransom

Mii.Ton Γι.αχταγιον.—Mr. It. T.
give a grand ball and dance, at Milton ( C. I). Flckctt, Benjamin Davis.
ou

reel· *( ι·?·'»*··· ur.Ait, u««»»uiaR
Maw Dlawttry.

held

time may be expected, as no pains
spared to make it a first-class ball.
Good music tarnished and all will be InRt*k.
vlted.

wil!

held

conventions : State, A. G. Hichardsou, 11.
M.Colby, Waldo l'cttengili; District, J.

good

wifl be

Republican caucus

In Humford June 19, choice was made of
the following as delegates to the several

The young and old In this vicinity, Intend commencing the hay season by dedicating the new spool factory about July 5,
of

goods.

Rt uroito.—At a

hereafter.

ready to cast in their
lot with us; and they are earnest and
active. The services, at present, are held
ill self-defence.
lu a school-house. But it is hoped that by
—If it b«· true that the couutry I» the
what Is known as "the plains," where his another spring, they may be able to build
most prosperous when everylxnly is employed, ami there is no reason to doubt It. farm borders on the highway. Benjamin a small chapel. Already, the Ladies' Cirthen this country was never more prospérS|>an!ding, Thos. 8. Bridgham, esq., and cle, a wide awake and efficient organizaons.
Try to hire a incchauic for au odd others, have set out trees which, iu a few tion, have saved a considerable sum for

that issue upon the peo-

lu ueed of such

Propeitiee of "Sedatine^deHnd:·* Md how to Properly Use It.

The Wonderful

to County Conren- tion a* rami Mates, 1 deem It uot Improper
George P. Whitney, to notice the fact that the name of Albert
will be preball. C. V. Martin, John Barker ami Ceylon Win. 8. Dodge, Henry W. Coy, Thomas S. Austin, et4«|., of Plxfleld,
Baker.
Republican Town Committee: sented a.·» a candidate for the Senatorial
Rowe.
S. B. Twltchell was unanimously nomi- Wm. 8. Dodge, Geo. I*. Whitney, Thomas nomination from this part of the county.
Mr. Austin by profession la a lawyer, lie
Baker.
nated Representative to tlio legislature.
\V.
The authorities of the Grand Trunk have early * ugaged In the "Iron Clad" reform
of
set tied with Mr. Albion Kd wards and Mrs. movement, and ha* been, aud yet Is, one
—The severe drought was brokJnuc
S. K. Kdwards, for the severe injuries it* most faithful and earnest workers.
wv
en today, and the parched ground
at their station at Oxford, Jan. Well up in scholarship, Mr. A. hat for a
A severe thunder received
thoroughly soaked.
1ST!·.
21st,
They have both recovered so considerable number of years been super.»
o'clock
shower visited this place about
Mrs. visor of schools, aud the State Superinas to be able to attend to business.
of showers
l>. in., followed by a succession
Κ received four thousand dollars, and Mr. tendent'· reporta show the interest he ha»
The
li^htuntil :t o'clock a. m., Saturday.
K. thirty-eight hundred, with the expenses manifested In our public school system,
uing struck the steeple of the church at
The and the knowledge he has of IU needs, by
of the attending physicians paid.
belthe
shattered
"Middle Intervale," and
course of the Grand Trunk management j the valuable suggestion» copied iu them,

Βκτιιπ-, June 1'.».—Delegate* to County
S. II. Twltchell, I. (·. Kim-

Convention

those houses.

proceedings,

pie.

30 p. v.

—Λ recent (Jkrimide published an
article charging lion. John P. Suaaoy
and other Oxfoitl County citizens with
bribing a clergyman iu one of our planWe are
tations, at the last election.
authorized to denounce the charge as η
If there is any
lie trom preface to finis.
responsible head to the Chronic·' some
one will have to father this libel.

con-

Uen. J. A. Hall, of I>amari»cotta. one
of the best etump-speaker* of Maine, followed with a brief addreas.
On motion' of T. R. Simonton, Gov.
I>avis was renominated by acclamation
as candidate for the present campaign.
Hon. F. A. Pike, of Calais, nominated
for Presidential Elector for Eastern Maine.
Joseph S. Wheelwright, of Bangor.
Hon. Τ Κυβ. B.
I'nanimously accepted.
Ifc-ed presented on behalf of Western
Maine, the name of Hon. Ira H. Kw. of
Saco; it was seconded by (Jen.. Jas. A.

party had forced

The resolutions were adopted unaniand the Convention adjourned at

:

lie lacrruM·.

Change

I/

lnTf«ii|n.

lloa aad aa Atieaapi to ( heck

|

boarding
number of subacribera Is ensuied to meet !
liberal patronage when the hot term
Une dollar very
the expenses of publication.
lu.
The time is short fairly sets
will send ten copies.
Tin? principal bnildinn operations centre
be
fatal.
ami any delay may
just now in the building of the extensive
Fuuonal—'Among the marriage no- I barn of Harry Newhall.
Farmers are belug offered 3o ami 10 cents
Walter /. |
tk«-s will be found that ol
Brown, ol Norway, and Miss Mabel II. l>er pound for their wool, and a few are
Phelps, of So. Paris. Mr. H row it is a selling.
Potato bugs are numerous, and take up
native of Connecticut, and came to So.
Paris in 1 7·>. wher for three \ears he all the spare time In their destruction.
was engaged in the Insurance business
Tin bridge nt the Corner has been newly
with W. J. Wheeler. Since that time | crowt-plauked.
be Vas been book-kcej»er for li K. Spinney
We are feasting ou pea*—of our own
vV Co.. ol" l.yntt, Mass.. at their Norway raising, not Imported.
"btanch. Mivs 1'helps is the daughter of
At a Hcpublicau caucus, held the l!)th,
(j. ti. i'nelps, e*j., of So. Pails, oho of M. S. Newton, S. Poor autl Hiram Abbott
iuo>t wealthy ctlt/.ens.
our oldest and
were elected delegates to the convention
The newly married couple have the beat at Auburn, ami L. P. Newion, II. R. Cushw islie- of a large circle of friends.
inau and J. K. Akers to the County Con·

were

out. Hen. T. R. Reed was called uj>.

overthrow

1
1
]

chairman of the District Commute, who
On hi» motion. Hon.
read the caU.
Jamea Morrison. jr., of V ranklin,
called to preside a' temporary chairman.
tm
Mr. Morri*>n made a very
«»·>
Π'"
chair.
the
on
taking
speech.
enthusiastically lecrived, and his »pe* 1

and

on

oplaiqo.

I» fcrlealiec

Leading

■

—

and read in every section
He gave /iirie concerning
ι>t the State.
Flor.da and Louisiana in the 1870 contest. which if generally known would

DISTRICT rONVKXTlON.

was

wa>

I*·

ο

Sweden.

Hetv, Denmark.
While the Committee

KW^Ipond

Pearl. A delegation itia gjlhiÉ
HfWke* 4 Garland hare diaaolved part·
of tfce WtVe returned the visit on the 19th.
Hswkes will continue busiThe representation of dlfercnt religious □eéihlp. 8. U.
Chandler Garland
stand.
old
the
at
ness
aud political societies in the Order, speak*
the atfklrs of the late fine.
well for thecause, showing the Ι·Ι«μβ«μΙ· trW chue up
col.
ment to the liquor law la hacked by public See ad iu another
of time on Grand Trunk todsy.
ί

Κ. K. Hand A. Co., at this place.
drying up badly, and a few have j
The grist mill built by J. G. Tebbeta of
has
commenced haying. The hay crop
I
is having the machinery* put In,
Lisbon,
sufficient
If
C.vmi'aioh Demotkat.
Frequent
the appearance of bclug light.
and the flour atones and bolter will be ready
we shall pubis
offered,
much.
encouragement
rains now would help It very
It will lie run by a Mr.
In July.
lish a campaign edition of the Democrat
Postmaster II. 1). Purington has com- early
Dawes of t'olebrook, Ν. H., who comes
The proposed edition will
lor ten cents.
satisfactocensus
very
peted taking the
well recommended as α flrst-class miller.
from July 1 it h to Sept. 23d,
be pu
tilled
rily.
elecof
the
j J. A. Tliurston has leased the house J The building for the spool factor)· Is up
September
giving full returns
(warded and shingled, ami η large crew Is
tion. The publication day will be Thurs- vacated
by Asa A. West.
Λ part
and others interested
it along to completion.
1'ostmasters
day.
Mrs. Kmni.t Marston, of Warren, Penn., hurrying
of the machinery is ou the grouud aud the
iu this matter should give it their iinmc-,
and John N. Chase, esq., of Manchester.
remainder await* order* for ahipmeut.
diate attention, get up clubs and com- Ν.
1!., are visiting their parents, Mr. ami
not
shall
We
office.
this
municate with
This bulldiug Is 40x30, two aud oue-half
Mrs. Win. Adams.
More of this building
undertake the enterprise url» <s η sufficient
stories in height.
houses are expecting a
Our

I

The Λ laraii»| latminetr Heart
DHca»e, aad ike Ijwptoa»
wkicll I'rerrdf it.

|

mously

Oxford County was represented a·? follows: Vice 1're.sident, H.C Estes. 1>. I).,
l'ar;s; State Committee, Ueo. I). Bisbee,
Hucktield: Committee on Credentials, J.
C. Marble, Paris; Committee on Resolutions. Rev. A. A. Smith. Sumner: Com-· un Permanent
Organization,!'. K.

ÎÎ
3

|

λ REIII (Κ TERROR.

school. Backets banging
délégation of Intendent of tbê
top·, attracted
on from the chandeliers md
Ibr their beaatj and
were inltia- particular attention
Κ ante· Baton, we nnderig. remarks ilanUclty. Mlp
tor the lloral
reading of «uSd, U iftitled to «ÉKltt
bee equalled in
nerer
kaa
wfcich
number llïplef,

with them

< ;
(jut "oldest inhabitant," Mr. J«>hn C«""> The church is occupied
leave the Hill at 2
by a o'clock Sab- IUwmou's stage will
mings, aged 88 years, Is quite sick, and
WWf
heretofore.
as
of
8,
instead
the
m..
Ker. Mr. Freeman of
pr
Oeo. French Is In bath meeting?!.
not likely to recover.
to
ruu to other trains as usual.
the
of
noma
time,
has
occupied
feeble health, not able to be iu hia store, village
the acceptance of mauy.
be was
L.
and is closing up business.
So. Paris.—Mr. L. F. Keene ssys
IlAKTrono.
Satuot the mau serenaded by two l>ands,
We
Andovkr, June 20. —The ground ha*
another
It
was
party.
week.
Locke'·» Mii.m.—'The appearance of this urday
the
been ver>· dry of late, the fine showers of
our Information from a member of
bad
what
from
has been greatly changed
but It
the 20th and 25th Inst., accompanied by village
waa
correct,
it
ami
band,
presumed
it W&.H three mouths ago. It now ha* four
high wind, do lug much good. but did some
proved to be a brazen fraud. Keene was
ucw buildings mostly completed.
roads
and
to
damage to buildings, fences,
treated to the music at a later date.
A. O. Woodsum's store is well under
that our highway surveyors had recently
Mr. Colby of Oxford Coonty Dry Ooods
llrst
the
it
into
inteuda
He
inovlog
way.
of
put In excelleut condition. The cold days
Store,
proposes to close out a portion
with
Is
30x60
week of July. The building
and nights the past week have not made
a specmake
will
hereafter
and
his
stock,
large windows. In front It la built after
crops grow fhst.
of fkney goods. The tailoring dethe pattern of the store now occupied by ialty
Γα addltlou,
Many think It tluie to cut grass, owing
partment will tie continued.

He 1ms proved himself hottest,
Incorruptible, able and popular; and we
again place the standard of the Republican
he
party iu his hands, feeling assured that
will give his best efforts to carry it lo vicau old
tory and it will be successful by
time Republican majority.

nomiuated as Secretaries.
Mr Emery made a very appropriate
speech upon taking the chair and promptly proceeded to business.

4

Oxford,
Paris,
IVru,

Newport,

hefcnnAtb·!

htm he had an Insurance of $400 In the
Mutual Co.

Maine.

A. Emery, of Ellsworth, as temjK»rary
chairman. F. H Girptill, of Saco; Geo.
H. Wat kins, of Paris ; J. M. Studlev, of
Warren; W. Η. Looney, of Portland :
and Homer F. Benson, o!

uoeonsdouij

Grange

Republican

Capt.

Under the above bast* the representation
follows

strated the wisdom of the policy of prohibition, is auxiliary to the temperance reform, and as contrlhutiug to the material
wealth, happlaoM and prosperity of the
nie cardinal- principle!· of
same as one
the Republican party of Malue.
ftrtnliv<f. That wè are "heartily In favor
of the amendment of the Constitution pro·
vidius for the election of Governor l»y
plurality vote, aud recommend Its adoption.
JtVx./tW, That we "hall with pleasure the
·>econd nomination of Datt'l F. Davis as the
candidate for Governor of

The committee on crethe nomination.
dentials reported y73 delegates present.
The delegates w ore called to order by
Capt. C. A. Boutelle of the State Committee.
Kev. Mr. Sterling of Augusta, made an
appropriate |waver. After reading the
Boutelle nominated Hon. I..
call.

Huns*·. Parts

*s

then called to the
He had heard delefront for a speech.
Mr. Krye was
gates cxpruts regrets that
He sait!
not present at the convention.
that Mr. Frye was entirely exhausted by
his labors at Chicago and at Was^pigton.
That ... waa u» U· present at a meeting
of the National Committee in New York
next week, and that his friends advised
was

There was large attendance consideron
ing the fact that then· was no contest

:

l£to

$Ιββιι·ηΐΛκΓ|

ejection o»d Stamp the part)· responsible
He *u uri*M«
<br thein ^lthvovet%h«m1ug defent and hay arouud him on Are.
to extinguish It, and his barn and shed
reprobation at the polls.
Jietolvtd, That experience has demon- were entirely consumed. Fortunately for I

day.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
Oxford County Republican Convention

will be

Tuvrthelioflifct

STATE CONVENTION.
The Republican State Convention of
Maine was held at Augusta, lait Wednes-

roR ooykrnor·

A

*m|

him to seek rest, in the meantime, among
the lakes and hills of Oxford County.
This explanation was received as satisfactory bv triose who had hoped to hear
Mr. F e s speech of acceptance. After
Mr.
a brief address upon the situation by
convention
the
adjourned.
Savage,

JAMES A. GARFIELD,

friends of temperance.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCAL8.
tools who aided him lu hia nefarious oper-1
These I η fatuous acts are kuown
atioiis.
confront
tod
to all our citizens; they
ALU
XBAXY, Jane 21.--James F. Bird went
shame Maine men wherever they travel In
his barn to »b*A-« cipr,*at
to
teto
have
We
desire
Uulcw
other States.
Uktni vppeeted and (he ell··grace of them polling up his potato*.
Toter·, the "0ala t&d knocked him
dfa
»
people" of Mala· must stand tip at this ststc. When he teeov*»d

bat honor)m# ourselves and the people of
this district, whom he has served so loug
aud with such brilliant success. We point
to hiui with pride as one of the foremost
leaders of the great National Republican
partj ; one whoae voter is alw^rs heard,
and whoee strong r%ht arm la always
upllftetl in the thickest of tbe fh*y, and W«'
pledge to him oar hearty And aurtivAxi

and

aome

I
going to bave.
ibe «ri
cratch··»
I b»T# u*ed for the laat eifbi
HtUa lame. Tour W LPBl' R

mwaitf them I

am

applied tbe 8ULPHUB PLASTERS on
plicae, and oa· now walk without my

wall, which
m 1—1. I am bat
Birrta and PLA8TKRA bare earned me.
Thev are the rreateat medicine I ever «aw.
EANDAI. N. WILSON.
Roapactfttlly.

Ttrr

a

rcnsTnu

toe

«I

SOBS.

ilgMiia yaare, cared.

EITMSROMARY CURE I

LBWIRTok, M*., April «'·, lWu.
Dear Rira :
I ha»· aaBerad with a running «ore
OB my leg for thepaat foarteaa yean, ««·»! by
espoaore la tbe tnayjtnri hare «uftred everything
I
a maa oaald, the aore discharging eoaataaily.
hare tried every remedr that I heard ol but never
reoelv*d aay biaitt foam Uni. 8ULPHUB BIT·
TRRB ia Dm oaly thlag thai ever don· me aay good.
Whra I com—ead taklac them 1 oould aot i«t
I THINK
my whole fool down a ad walk oa It

SULPHUR BITTBRft UAVI tAVKl> MY LirK
There la aot h lag Ilk· them. I earweatly entreat all
aBicted with Imaare Vlood to try them aad ba
cured. Boilave OM. gratefully your».
hisry h!garcklon.

DB, KAUFMAXS'S

SULPHUR BITTERS,
ABB PUPA BID oaLT

BTl

A.P.mWiY* COnCkeMtao,
Sale Proprietor» for U. ft. aad Caaadaa,
LAWREICC, KAN.

THR Sabaertbar hereby gtvea Mhlia aottee that
he ha· been daly appointed by tbe Boa. Jadg· ol
Probate for the CoMljr of Oxford aad aaaamad
Um trait of AdmlalaUatar with iha arfll aaaexed

of Lki MtftU Of
8KNBCA LANDER, lata of Parte,
aaldCoaaty daaaaaed by (trlag head aa the law

la

dlreata; he th»iafc»a requaateafl »«OQWi laaeW»d
la the aetat· of aaM daaaaaed ta make lamaadiate
paymamt. aad thoae who hara aay dawaada there·
oa ta eihlMt the aaaaa to
EPflRAlM H. BROWN.
JnaoU, 1M>.

12 GOOD SEWING MACHINES AT

95 EACH.
Bat little worn, and warranted two
jean. Singer, Wheeler dι WQeoa, Howe,
Florence, dco., dt. Fran $5 to $β eaeb.
Will exchange Cor country produce. 0.
W. Blown, General Agent for the cek·
bratad Nxw Hoax machin», the beat in
ute, 80. Parût, Me.

a good mowing machine
cheap. rwi«' Mr. Garner's advertisement.
-An oh! lady with so ν oral unmarried

—If you want

rtxh diet because
,<atighters feed* them
and phosphorus la
it is rich in phosphorus,
the essential thiug in making matchcs.
ou

—1 Philadelphia clerk, who is somewhat
smarter than his employer, wu heard to
remark the other day: 'Thank fortune
the boss has stopped advertising for tie
season. Xow we will have a rest."

•a*

ut the h&nda of

e*

en

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

—New York pays more for tobttco than
1 «calera say there are smokers
for bread.
In that city wno average one hundred
and men whose cigar bill*
c.^ars a
of dollars per year.
run up to thou>auds

Ό

THE

YW

a «M* aud uA at<lklM which can be rt*elv
lim I
•wd iew«»lly ·«· iiifrull)' without f»*!- of harm and with mrtetatjr of relief.
t
u·
of
it
wtthla
n»a<h
all; and tt will annoally save mmjr times IU coat
ItH j'rfc'e I'rtnir*
ta doctor.· Nil*. Tor aale by all dru^glsta at *Ac. SOc. and tl.OO per bottle.

Xr illH

yrrh

PERRY DAVIS A BON, Proprietor*, Provident;·, R. Ε
J iMKs Pylk's huuiNK for all uses lu
ta
ΤΗ Kaubaeriber hcr« by κιν* public Lotlcclhal lOXrUKl). »*»:— At 4 Court ot rrobate held «I
the kurktH as well as in the Laundry,
>"<->·■ '»«"·« within and lor the County of Oxford on
fast growing in favor. Be »he ha» be. η duly appointed by I lie Hon Judijr o'
jJdct «/ so·/'. I*
the County of Oxford and aaaumedthe
the tlr»t Tuesdav of Juno. Α. I». ItttO.
of the dangerous imi· Prebatetor
sure sud take noue
/ \S the petition ol WILLIAM K.GKNTLKM4N,
treat of \dn»imal;alrix ol the e-tate of
Κ\MDALL LIB8Y. li.u· »i Hiram.
V-7 A· miniatrator ol the estate of Diaiua Gentatious having the *iw <>ui*yint apparhuixm. ;n »ald Coantv deceased by gl\ mj; bond· a· th·law tle wen late of Ρ irUr, I· said county, deceased,
tint*, or with n'mitar
direct·; *he therefor· request* all per»on· who are (.raving tor license to sell au I oonvey the « bole
Nothing answers like Piurmnk.
laMln) te tb« Ml»t» ot »aid decta*c 1 to Make im· of th.· teal estate or said dt cca»ed it being all
aw<dtate ,iavincut and thoae who have aay demanda the right, title and interest ot the decease»!, to one
—In OldttTwn. the census enumerator ilwrroa to exhibit tht aam· to
half In common aud undivided of a tract of land
named
old.
in «aid Porter,
twelve
a
SALLY T. LI BUY.
years
youth
Du>t*
p.xiticularly described in hi· pelt.ou on 91* In the Probate Office:
June 15. WSO
tilth generation
is
the
He
Fortler.
J<v*eph
Ti it t
said petitioner give notice to
Ordered,
name.
A
iu succession hearing the same
ΟλΚοΙΙΙ», M:—Al a Couil of Probate held at all persons interested by canting an abstract ol
all live were
that
la
Κ ryehi'r.within *ad for the County i»t Oxford, hi« petition with thin order thereon to be publishcirvninstauce
further
oo tin drat Tueadav of Jane. A- D. ISO.
ed S week- t-ucces»|rely In the Oaioid l»eBocrat
the irst Ih>tu of their respective fkmllies.
tb· iatm-rot ΛΗΙΠ Κ WAl.KKI, Ad· printed al l'.irlt th.it the* way
api*ur at a Probate
flve were born on
all
to
relate,
l
W
«'.range
Samuel
of
theeaialcof
miai»tratrit
au
alker, Cou»t to b·· l»eId *t l'aile in said Count/ on the
of
in •an) reuitjr, dec· an-d, praj· third TucmUv el
late
of
>> o'cioek Α. M and
at
next
flrst
Pryebatg,
April.
day
let)
the
ηχ ivr UcaiiM) u« .ell an.I f»n»et all the real e«- •hew cause II au. the; have why Hie tame should
—Doctor i.iooklux learned aud speaking lal* of »aid «Iveeaar·!. and beuiif hi* Iii>me»t'-ad uot b« granted.
U. A KKYI, Judge.
tooth do La t'ryeburg, atoeeaatd. (or ine pa)iucntoi dtkla
slowly —"Well, manner. which
••4 ii»cirt«Btal eJiargea
A tme cjpy—4it<-<t Il C Davis, KeeUter.
Is It the molar, or
extracted?
waut
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner five notice to
you
ia
T1IK
>ubaeriber
and
.-tract ol
hereby gives public notice Oiat
sharp}—*-It
all per»ou« laliriateil,b; raulaf a·
IiHi»or? Jack ishort
larboard side. ber petiuoa withthla order thereon to be publish- he has l>eru duly si>|K>lnie«t by the llou. Judge ol
in the upper tier, on the
the
frabitf
lor
of Oxford, and assumed
Item·
in
the
Oafortl
County
ed three »e«k« »ueoe*»ively
BeSr a hand, you «wab. for it is nipping oerat.a aewtpaper primed at Pai la.in aald County, the trust of Executor of the estate of
!"
late of Canton,
a
lobster
Al.kXANDKK
ALDKN.
a
like
ma*
at
Probata
that
mv jaw
appear
tbey
sail re. ut» in aaid County. decease»!. by giving bond as the
at Varia in
Court to be held
come >>n ibe th -rd
ne
in
therefore
law
o'clock
direct*
having
V
Jnlv
n<
at
;
xt.
re>(ue«ts all persons In—The Chicago
Tueaday of
mau the forenoon and >how r«n -e if au* they bave debted to tbe estate of said deceased to make im·
to the conclu·». >n that "a ftill-grown
who have any deand
those
mediate
ιΐυ!
be
«Ιιι
l!.r
-vmc
*houU
payment;
granted.
who thro a s banana |>eela*upon Uie sidemands thereon. to exhibit the «ame to
κ Λ KKVE. Ja l(te
< '·«**·
the
Ciucinuatl
ALDKN.
Christian."
ClUULKJ
uo
i»
:
U.C.
lUvis.
walk
A true Copy—AUaet
Remoter
June IS, In*).
icrrja/ anxiously Inquires: "Well, what OXPOKl». a»: At a Court Of Probate held al
l» \ » IK1). s*
At a f'ourt of I'robaie held at I'arls
»1 ο you think of the banana peel that grows
Far,», ηIthin aU'l for the Countν of Oxlord on
·
within and for the County ol oxiord, ou the
side-walk?"
the third Tueadar ol June A 1» Ks>
a full-growu man η{κ»η the
third
of
June, A. 1>. 1*M,
Tuesday
11.TON J. LORJNu. i.uardian ol lharl·· L.
H. W1N8LOW, named Kxe^titor, in a
B« knell, minor child and heir or Cbarlc*
—The latest rage among young ladies is
cartain
Instrument
purporting to be the last
wheel tticknell lataof Bockleld, in aai<t County. ha»·
to possess an old-fashioned spinning
•V ill an.l TfMiro n: of A vice K. lierais, late ol
ace tad hi· a«v«»uai ot guardianship οι «aid
to poa- ta* t>e>
desire
The
ornament
tn
said
dream d, having pteseuted
Par!·,
Ctun*v,
for a parlor
ward for allowan. t.
and tub
he snme for I'robaie:
ordered. That tha aald Uiiar>li»a
five nolle*·
,.·** an old fashioned wash-board
That
said
Kxnutor
the
Ordered,
give notice
doesn't rage much to all persona mlct eau-d by eau-lng a c ·| > of U.ia
as a kitchen oruameut
rder to b» (Hibliahed thiee week· auec«-»»iveiy lu to all te.eon· ln:-rv»ti-d by eau«ii.g ropy ol 11* .s
are about v>
ladies.
They
thrrr
wet
kto
t»e
older
publi-lnd
among young
«uceesslvely la
the Oxford Dem -crat printed at Pari·, that lliey
printed st l'aria, that they
hamLs.ni:·.' as the spinning-wheel, but they tmav appear at a Probate Court to Im ItriU at I'm· th.- Oaiord at a
to
be
held at farts
Probate
Court
neat
ol
mi)
app«-ar
rrktwa Herald. >B mI>! count»' oa the lhir-1 Tuc«du>
Jul)
are not fashiouabte.—Λ
tu sai.i
"iiaty on Hie third fee-day of .It!) next,
at aine u'durk ui the Ιοιβο.μβ and »bow naM li
>n and »h« w
In
lh<'
cau.e It
nine
loreno
al
o'clock
I
d
ou
id
be
allowed
-»ioe
—A novel sort of "love spell" has re- an> thev bare why the
xi. y tbet have «thy the s.xid Inotiuipeni should not
UICHAUI» A. hKYK, Judge.
of
XVIII
and
al>o*id
a*
last
lh«
o\«d
Ih*
U
cently îieen tried iu a small district
ρ
a|i|iniv(il
·»ι
Ι»**ι*
n»ui.
: H. C.
A true copy—ait
of
an ! Trattuiciil "I '«.d ile»".eascd
Kussia, and if it did not succeed—ami
ul
III!
-a;
«
fr«M9<
Ceett
I
Κ
A
PRY
P..
>irOED,U
JuJge
for
Uiia no account la gixeu—It was not
A!rat copy, at'est
II C Davis, Re.Mer.
Γ ah". mVuh au 1 fur the County of 0\ίυΓ<1,υι
A peasant
want of energetic application
of June Λ. I). 1V>
ill.· third T irada
aieed J .« of ihc I uXKOKIi, S.*: At a Court tl Prob-ile lie Id it
with his wife.
W
was perpetually quarreling
\irui.l ν Μ Κ. « I>1IM
and for the Oouuly ιΊ ΟβΓκηΙ
I "lu -g «Ithi
ροι
to
W Ka· cuior· m a cwita c la»! .ι ·η. m j-iir
l<rcMM·. as he declared, he "had ceased
ou lb· Ut» Tim'day ol June, Α. Ο 1^."0.
i. ai I
UK ο U Uie laai Η ill and Teaiatnrnt of ll
>1 BOW \R.»C. AAl.Kfc.lt.
tn· pctiaiMi
The village council took the Ja.dwcll. lite oi Oxlord, m »a d County. uec>aa
love her.
Administrator of the esute of Simon Γ
matter Into consideration, and adjudged od. Miui* prcara.nl Uie ailOf iur 1'roOaie
i.iovrr
late
ol
Lovvll, In said County, tjeeeased,
Ordered. That the aald Kaev-ut »r *i*e notlc»
the peasant to receive twenty blows with
r»< log fur II -ease to sell aod convey all tbe real
to all pcraon«iutercsted by caaaluf acopyol till» I
wife
hi*
love
to
it
him
his homestead
al.:·'
of
aaiJ
deceised.
roda "to compel
jrdertobepubllahedtbre» *«*kltMMlalirl; lntba tarin in Lovell. aforesai 1, for the
payment of
oxford Dem tcral printed at Paria, that tbrr ma>
again."
au
!
dlama
det>U
incidental
Part·.
at a Probate Coart to be held at
< frdcrwd. That the «aid Petitioner
give notice
—The undivided herd of Ûrteen Elephant* appvar
nest
of
th
on
the
id
a*.d
d
J>ly
Tae*day
Cojaty
in Philadelphia, at uinr "«KH-k in the loienoon aad ahew eauae 11 to all |>ers«ns lutere-ted bv causing an abstract ol
(the baby Elephant, born
hla petition with this order lliereon to be pubabould
main
urul
aaol
no;
the
ln»tru
of
baec
lite
one
why
any thrj
last March, makes 16; are
lished three week· »uccc»»lvel> In the Oxford
Up proved, appr red and alloMed a· the laal WU·
so colossal the
l»etnocr*t prinled at Paris, that they may appear
graud features which make
and Teau.ia. it ol aald deceased.
Circus,
a Probate Court to be held at l'an» in said
Loudon
at
HICIIAKU A KKYK. JudiO.
•timeuslous of the Great
on the third Tuesday of July next, at nine
Countv
Il
C.
l>a»la.
atieat:
U^^Uler.
A true copy,
which la to evbltut in LewUtou. Tuesday.
o'clock in the for«-no..u and shew c.ium· If any they
hatetah» the saiar should no! lx· granted.
June Λ·. So many elephants, including
held
ai
of
Probate,
à
t.car»
were OXKoKI». »*:—\t
Κ A PUY K. Judge
the largest and smallest in captivity,
Purl·, wilh.a and lor Ibe Coiuily of Oalord,
A true :opy —attest II. C- OAVta. Register
in oue group,
paitK'th'nlTiir.Itt ··! JlM * 1·. MMl
uever before congregated
MONK w i >wer
-n vii
and great
• Λ Ρ· it I »
->—At* Court ol
I'rot.ate held at
ami with the circus novelties
M >nk,lateo» Hcbton. In sal·.
ot Caroline H
anothI'arls .wlthiu andfor the cou nty ol Oxiord, on
«riM beast collection will ma*e such
a
wauce out
ra.
f-'ran
d.
(U'i
d,
ιηκ
ι
the third Tuesday of June. A. D. IN*).
has nev- Cwtty.
of ihe l>rw*il K«'at·· f bla UM wlfo:
er exhibition as our n« ,'hborho»Kl
IVKftsTKR. named Κ χ ecu lor in a
give notif- \irit.LIAM
Ovd. rrd, That the aatd PtlUl ner
c< nam Instrument
The street display Ls declared
er soeu.
Xf
purporting 10 be the last
ihia
ot
ia all p. raoaa intere-ted by can^iDi; a copy
aud
Will and Testament of Vlahiuble Web*ter, late
surpasses
gorgeous bt-youd preccdeut.
rder to be UUbliabed l!irec week·· MHtcMlftb j> of Urowndeld, in said county, deceaae<l, having
the proceauions of the Urleut.
the oxlord IH-aiocral prlnt»-d at Pari· that Uie>
presented tbe same for l*ro'>ate;
iaa| ap;·. ar it a ProbaU· I 'Urt to be held at Pan·
t»r tered. Ihat the «aid Kxec-itor
five e<>tiee
id aanl
>>uM) .on the thud Tacwl t) ol July next to all persons interest·-»! b> causing a copy ol Ui:«
at 4 o'clock in the lorenoon >nd itie* cau«e If aaj '«rdcr 1.1 be
CARI» To TUE PUBLIC.
fk··
111·
MI
auiveasifeljr 111
publltbed
ili·: aauit- 'bouM Bot be pranced.
the vJxfonl lHtnocral pritttd at Paris, that the*
the .sale tli«) luit wiiv
li. Λ I Itv K. Jud*e.
NWn U be»-ouie^ accetnary fur
tua\ a|.|»-ar al a Probate t .>url to be held at Pari·
such λ coarse
A tme ui;.f itU-at li C. IUVI». Ke<i»U r.
in «aid i-onnty on the thud Tuesday of July next
of a Sewing Jfâchluc l«» writ·
wevk's
st V o'clock In tliefqgenoon and «ht w cause II any
article x< appears! io last
o\»\»UI> «a —At a t ourt of frobalc held at
the> have why the taiil Instrument sh.iuld not be
Buckuuiu
J.
A.
of
on
Pari· within and lor the t «>iinty of oxloid,
tKKuvrr the «Iguature
proved, «pprovcti and allowed as tbe last Will
the t!i;rtl Tueaaav ol June. A I'. '.Wi.
the good old Uand Tealaiueul of ss d i1e<xe**«*d.
a Γα., it i» high time ίor
I UAM1.L t. 1KCK, ouanliau Of AddW
to
uiteaMe
togethKICIIΛ III) A. FKI P., Judge,
of Oxford County
| >li>tesv et a'a in nor oh Jren a id heir» el
as will
à true copy— Attest: U.C. I>AVI», Begtster,
donation
1;'κ·π»1
l
»
la
aai
ouat>.
l.ainarU >t.-veu·, late of >uclen.
rr ami ui ikc >arh
want and itv· luviuj ^reacnteil ht» tC.Mun* vl ifiiaidi lualnp of OXMIRU.Ii:—Al a Court ol Probate held al
ke« ρ the A(rnU from actu.d
aa.J war·!» for al owaucc:
Pryeburg, atlhln andfor the County of Oxford
V. lu i» au Individual's per*ou»l
satlou.
Order.·.!, TLal Hie -al l Oiiar lian ui*» n.^ine t·
on the flr-t Tueadav <·ι June, A. D. if*·'.
and
character or reputitiou i> attacked,
all perxona lutrii »te4. ty cuu»lu< a copy oi ihia
I.Ill· >N P. OOROON, Kxeeutor on the estate
1 think it is ordei i-i te pu^ltalusl thr*v kc«k*
ol Noah O. l'arker. laie of Krvei.uig, in aaid
«ufWi-Kjclj
dishonest dealàug hinted at,
iu t.w Oxford Uemo« rat, a ne»»paj*r prlaltd ai
diseased, having pit κί.toi hi- a· cum;
of
Lduorable
cooi|>rti·
evenly,
license
a
at
ma
carrying the
Ibc»
ihat
iu
-aid
appear
County,
ol a'iuiiDlstrai.ou oi t!:c c»tatc of aaid de< oa»ed
of the Pans
lion too far. sud show» on the part
Γr it·ale Court, to be held at Paru, οα lite third for alio· ai.ee :
courteTueaday ul* July next, at uiae o'clock In the loriwriter either a lack of gentlemanly
OxuKKtii, That t.ie laid Kxcutor give nouee
and It 1» cure to aooa. aft ahow caa*<· If aay the.· ba»· w by lb· to all persons Interested by causing a co ny ol
sy. or gram* Ignorant·;
aautv altuuld aot be xllowed
this ordrr to be published three weeks «uccesslvely
in
discredit
own
author'»
rc'xMind to the
PICHAHI) A. KKV K, Judjfe.
in the Oxford Democrat priuted at Parle tbat the)
I shall
-1.
-.t: H. C. Daria. Magu-tar.
A tni
·, ν
the ryes of all »eu>:Md people.
may appoar al a I'robaie Court to be hrld al I'arls
Buck·
Mr
of
tu said County on the third Tuesday of July next
future
all
publication·
at
held
•*uu«kler
« ourt of Pi·-bale
θ\ ►'< »Hl* si -At
at
·o'clock in Ibeiorenoon and shew cause il any
aud if the I*avU
Pari, withla and for Itie County ol Oxford oa
uam beneath luy notice,
have why the same should uot be allowed.
t.'iey
1S«0
mean»
Uiv tbinl Tae»da> o| June. A. 1».
Ma· bine ha* gained any pre-rIs· by
R. A. HUK. J edge.
Λ ML» Ill'sll. naui0.1 Lxacutor m a certain
week,
A
true eopv—attest II. C. Davis. Register.
of the low and pM>eau article of la>t
W
and
J
1 u»ti utii iit («r^ it.D»· to be the U»t
jt Is <(UiU- Welcome to 11
1 ealaOitnt ol Uarty liariiett, late of Hartford, in
OXPORP, ·*: —At λ Court of Probate held at
G. W. BltoWk.
•aid C«univ,dicca»«.d.ba*lci prucotad tbe aaiae
;v of Oxford
W ft In:, ttd for the c
Γλγ;«
:
on the third TucMlav of June, A. 1» lifro,
tiew. Ag't for the Li^ht Running .ml Noise- lor Proltau. 1 l>at tbe an id txa< etor give notice
or.lmd.
on
A
lministrator
SetΤ f ENKY II. Ill Tt lll.NsoN.
less >kw Hoxic Sewing Machine
to all perac η· otercatcd by can«in^ a copy of tU·
South order to ι* pubtub«4tkre· wet k· »uc.. -»i*ely In tbe 11 Hi estate of 3Isry Λ. Irish, late of Buck
it at O-ulmv's l>rv Good» Store,
Held in said
drsea^e.), having presented
Oaiord l»em..-rat printed at Pari*, that ttieyma) hisaeeountufcounty,
a>liv n.aUaiionof tlieestateof aaid
Paria. Mv
ai'Prar at a Probata· Court to be· held at Parla
of uly naxt, dSOSSStil for allotrar.ee.
1U .Λ.d County oa the third Ιβ«ί»ι
< 'rdcred. Tiiat f ne said Admlnist'r
glee notice
at w o'clo» k m the foieLoon and »hi w caua« if any
a copy ol this
.hould not b· to all person* iufereaUsl by causing
Ihey bave wb» th· aa:d Iuatimuent
Will aud order to be published Utree week- «uccesslvely in
proved approved an.laltoweel ai tbe la»t
the Ox lord Kiuorat ptlnled al Paris, that they
fciiament ot >a»d 4e«eas»d.
ui.xy appear at a Probate Court to b~ held at Paris
K. A FUYL. Judge,
is said county, on the third Tuesdav ol July next,
A true copv—at:e»l : U.C. Davis. Ue*i»ter.
al uine o'clock la the forenoon, and shew Cause If
tula at an ν ihcy ha» e w liy the same should not be allowed.
Λ, » I βw ot Probate
RICHARD Α Ρ1Π Κ Judge
«f Oxlorvl
Le
'.tu
»
»iiJ
bjuiilï
ithin
Pari»
A. D.!►·?>.
A true •-opy—aUest : H. C Davis, Register.
ou the tli rd Turadey ol June,
! ht* |muu>>g ut KtASCH M. WALKER
S» .—Al a
C'owi» Of ΐ'Γ<·(ι*:ν Meld at
W'ilUr. late ol Utluiil, l»AK<»Ut>,
w mSoW ot Mud û
Kryiburc wilKn auJ fur the countr of Uxforil οι»
tor «a aljjwauc·
m m J cvauiy. fcn»"! praylag
the OrrC TuicU.iy of June, Λ. 1> IWO,
:
hu*t>and
Ute
out ot ih«-îperaooal «Mate of hor
tr,c|ciitK u'oi * ILl.lAM KoEMLEMAN,
uotict
Oidkuu, That the »sid petitioner (i*t
widower of Diana«>ent!fmai·, laie of Putter.
a copy of thi·
:oail μι-r..a· luirrr«trd b> causing
id
»ald
■•otintr,deceased ; -a .ti g lor ao allowance
k
»uccr»»tvely la
orUertob· pub.l-Ued three * <
oui of the Personal Estate of ht» late wife:
Part·, that the»
tu* Ociur J Oemocrwt tr.utui at
gîte notice
Oltll·
I, Τ liai ilie said Petitioner
be held at Paîl»
taay at·, ear t: a Probate Cour; to
i«U res.e by cau«!ng a t-..ρν of this
next Ο all persons
η «ail County, ou tur Uitr-l l'ue»day ol July
lu br published three week» >u> cea»i*ely tn
uMrr
THÏ
cau»e It aa<
at ν o'clock ic the fjreaoon v*4 ·»·■·
the Oxford Democrat pnuie.l ai Paris. that they
I
vrauted.
be lirld at I'arU
•bey hate »h) the iiar ah<>uidB"t
may appear al a Probitle Court to
Κ A KK> « JadfC.
lu «Lud County on the third lueaday of July uext.
Atrudiwpr-ait··! U.C. l»AVie, Iteriater.
ut V o'clock 13 the lerrnjcjn and shew cause if any
atissm
ms
ret mtmn
have why (he saiac sùpûl.l cut be granted.
tXrUKD,a« —At a ~urt cl {'rotate held at they
aw!
H A. Ht \
Jud.-e,
la h*rd or loll water WITHOI T SOAP,
within and tor ihcCouat) ol Uxiore
I'aria
A trae ropy—attest : II.C. Davl». Register
fabric.
4. i>. Im*I.
wlthoat dancer te Um hiM»t
uu the thud luerda* ol June
PHILLIPS,Guard
the |Mtiu> β ol HAkfclC
OxroKti a»:—At a Court of Probate held at Krye
•A YKS TIME and LABOR AM AZINOLY,
r
•an "I liar: > It Phil ID·,BtHr ht I Ol LtUI
all
1 urg within an 1 for ihe County el OxtorU.cn the
aa4 λ ra;*fir coauag low |liim use. Sold by
late of llebruB. ,a a.t,d coaoty,
K.
ird
Phillip·,
lira'. Tuesday of June. A. D. Iwu
vita. Its
and
aril
to
ovuvrjr
liceu»e
for
i-r<Kwi. but :<·*rt of vil· coonterf
lecea».-! praying
J. PENDEXIER. A iminiitratrlx on
laiH*·
<>r |» tvs!e aaie, «ai 1 want's li tertat ID
at
oat
daugertm»
the mate ot U«dl«) >V. Ρ η letter. late of
public
KtMM
bnifi
(root
ία
eut
to
ia
llebrou,
tarin
Phillip·
h·.· luabing
ter. ίο aai-l County, deceased, h»vi ig presentlloo*. bu: FBAKUKI u th· only aolo ut*fc.
veat a μ*.-, ut I.. proceed· of the sa.e 11 the (>ur
arcouid of almlautratio.1 of the estate ol
-/
alied. ed her
A
f ln>Tt Pyte, KrvTork.
|r|
-.T. 11rT
cba>« ul the '-fia-'if of Uia Voua*- far in. ·ο
•aid decc*se<l for allowance:
one-bali
ta aaid Hebroo, a*<>4 Vatd *>if „ΐ(-ηιη£
girc notice
Order»
l.That the «aid Admini.tr'i
U>
STATE
.· I'oaimuu and andmdeO ol aajd laiiu «ubjeot
to all pernor * ln*»reated by causing a couy of thla
D
widow a rigm ol dower:
α week* successively la the
order
to
l«e
fettUisbcd
OtrORp, sa:—Jane Term ProU»te Cour:, A.
Ordered, That th· aai-l petitioner (lv« ruiu«U/ Oxford Democrat priâtes «t Paris, that they «ay
111
au abstract of bla
the petiU'Jd of JOHN SMITH all peraoba illmaMd by cauatu^
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paria
ol
\Ι*ΉΚΒΚ4!ί.
"
wit η th,· order thereon to be published
balaa<-«
Uie
:Sat
petition
In «aid county on the thud Tueadsy ol Juljr aext,
na· bwe a:*!, prayin*
Democrat,
la
the
Oxford
week*
ntceeaalTely
three
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew cause it aay
|Γ*«λΟ no» remaining m Ms b*a<M. *» adaiinl»
thev uiay ai.u-ai at aProbate
ol
late
at
ulrd
Pari",th.it
«ter.
Brew
οί
same should not fee allowed.
Mary
'rstor of be eotaM
pt
the they have wby the
be distrtb
Court to be held al Part* tu kaki Ooenlt ou
RlCil ARl> A. KRYE. Judge.
Inrbarg, deceased, may be ordered to aaU
of Jul» next, at » o'clock id the
ib«
T'u-iar
third
deceased.
υ
sai'l
attest
U.C. Davis,Reflate!.
be
i-usj »me»|( Uto
A true copy.
anvtbey have why the
forenwoti aiui .Ltw
«bar» ot aacb '«-term atd:
tc
to
all
act
atioulvi
be
grtut-xi•auie
tlirrvul
lee
(tree
OKl>KRBI>, thsl not
U. A. rUà Ε. Jadee.
TIIE Subscriber hereby give· pu'dic notice ti>at
V*»*· ot interested tbema. Wy publishing aeo^y
A tree «OPT—att··» H C. DAVt),ltr|Mir.
,Ih has Ueu duly ap|>oiulrd by the Hon. Judge 01
** AM* order tbrte weeks »aece«»i*ely la «
Pu
for iltè i»unty of Ojfonl, and aaaumed
I'ruluUe
a«w*p«p«r prmiad it
°*b«4 I>*a»orrar,
at
Probate
held
ot
Court
a
At
ΟXKOttU. a·;ihe tru*t <>l Bxtwmtrut of the ediiiU.· of
J»ua UM couutr. Iirtur U> ihe third Τlie*·.»)
eau Ur ti.· Covaty of Oxford, on
within
Pan·
ai
MilON M- AMES, late ol Hartford,
July, ». h l>*u that they may appear
lui).
the third Tueadav of Juu». A- Il
ant]
in said touuty, deceased, by living bond as the
Probate Court Uea to be bel·! at Pari*.with!·
S the petition of UfcOliat U. Hi·> Β Κ 11 Ad
turenooa
tbe
ia
lor *·.·!
law d.routs »l.e there! re nxjacitn all peraoo· inounty at aiae o'clock
atrator of the e»; ate of StaptJb K'*d,
ttM
v inia
to the estai·.· ot aaid d»»*««»aed to wake
aau tow c*u»e. il aav-1.1e> b*Te. a.-aiu-;
in «aid county, dtc.ateO, pray· debted
Hartford,
ot
laie
B. A. ritVlt. Judge.
·*»*
Immediate payment; and those who have any deand convey all the rial v«
,a«c fi r iH-enae U> *eli
to exhibit the same to
thereon
mauds
A Irneeopy—atleM: Π. C. David. Kr*i«ter.
Late ol «ail deceased. lu trie 11» u of liaiu'ortf
LYD1A H. AMES.
and two bog lot·, for th<
being hia nom-· urn», an
18&).
15.
June
I>1»m»4u<iom ol (·>ΜΠ·«ηΙιί|».
I incidental e\pen*e*
payuj- u. of the debt»
to" Lew:a keed o> ut:;i„d. >' iu a>ltauuifeoui
T^MKco pa*Ui»»*iJip beretoforertUt.ogbetweet
ο
1 tbe ac>iersixTM.|. under the Arm name
offer 01 tweQiv-oue buu ira>i Jsiiati,
<li»»olre·
tbi»
day
ta
gift· notice
CiAULAM»,
HaWKIs %
Ordered, Thai the Mud Petal mi
C haodtar bartan t t· autbor
17 tnutua O'Barnt.
to ail per>OBï intertated by reusing ar> abeiracto
tie |>ul<li(lie<i
to
HKTHKL·. MAIN K.
order
theri-oo
tbla
»
lib
k>u
ued tr> ooliert all debts and "Ί t ..le liabi'iUei
b;a ρ»
*i ta* imi* ι»αι.
hi <·- wewfc· aiMrearively in the Oxford IH-iuoi-rat
AGENT FOR
at Part^ m laidcouaty UiattUei
All demaoda ua»ruled »t tbe rod of *:«ty d»r
u. wafapcr priuii-d
witb »a*»tn>tu#y foi
to be held at Paria

NEW FIRM:

PARIS,

WEST

/· «wanewwM 6y Jftpafciaïu. itimMtn, Mimkmaria, Manaçrr» qf Λκ*οπ«. Wori Sh -ju, and
i'jjtWwni. Λ »m ut ll^fuàiU—\a abort. by AWyikxiy rwinâtent who tULiever given It m triai.
ΓΓ HAÏ STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY TSARS' TRIAL.
hareaplace in enrrftutorr.machlne-ahop,
T> A Τ"ΚΓ ΧΓΤΤ Τ VI) ehnuld
every
fl I IlLllIli and mill oaevery tana and plantation. and Inbut
A flLill
in
for
uw
not
accidenta, cuts, bruises. Mures, etc.,
tmutt\lute
mr
only
n-«ulr
hi^iartoM.
caae at audden dcfcnew of any khul
well-tiled and tnwt*1 frionrt of aU who want
U*
&
a
ΧΓΤΤ Τ TO

—A young lady lu Vassar College claims
that I'hthqjognvrrh should he pronouueed
Turner, ami give· the following explauaa* In phthisic) is T; olo
tor j table, i'hth *
Κ ; κ» (>s lu «nail ls
as iu colonel) Is I
{as In myrrh) 1s KK.
Ν

Η. Ν. BOLSTER,

wo«III

w«

b·»»

in a<Mittuii ibr tli-.*»*· iallai*ein.-olc»»ui rood»,
■to thai we bow bave on bawl a <-υιημΜ·* line of

Dre·· Good·,

loo

Groceries,

Oil·,

Boots & Shoes,
Juat Tceirfd from Notion, which we cuarutfe
to aell aa low aa can be purchased elsewhere.

0. WYATT&

COMPLY,

Manufacturera of Clothing from the ftaaou*

Woolens.

Sawyer

Business

Tailoring

offer to the publie a Urge

at hoot. Mablai aa to
aaconment ol

clothing!

Custom

Invited to call
anu »*πη le»
are

aad examine oar

goode]

ANDREWS Λ CURTIS.

•OCTII

MACHINE,

On

OS

Ο

1

Because it

longer,

F aria.

k »,

Me.,

«ill Ue left

CHANDI.KK UABLASD,
» V. HAWKKi

Juue ». ι««·

CAB1>
Mr H. I
||AWKK> arill ooauau· »· buiine»
io* it<
at iw«ji ulace. sad I would r^i'oetlall*
tbat w
all uf
irieud»<· to patroal*» liiia. leel'»a
Will do a« ια bw power U» «ι»β «atisiaetio··
r·
• oald

«•ited.

aUo tti»ak tbe«> for tbe (a*ors I

bara

CUaNUHlE OAKLAND

BOBS.
of Cba·

rrysbarg centre June lO.to tbe wife wJa o
to ito
CUadiit. a daughter. April *1. Jane
11. te U»
Jas. Ε Hatch.ua. » daugbi»».
• A ai rrsat Barker, a daughter.
U

MARRIED.
la Pari», the iuh ia»t., at tbe re»:.)eac« of lb
Wm<· » tatbar, by ibe Be*. Ε ϊ· Bacoa. Mr. w al
•ar/ Biwwauf Norway,aad Mi»» MabeiU.Pbelf
oi him
la itibaea, *. ¥., June a. bj tbe Bew. C. M. Tj
Mtr Proftusor » r Hewittol CorMU L'airer»«y
aa.1 MU» torn:s McUuta.
la Pan». Jsoe *>. u» U.C. E*taa, IV D.. M
iftttQd H Ifeuapu» au<i Hit# AoucusU M BuropiM
Utl Uf rs.lt»

Court
ma) 4P, car at a Probate
ο
iocl
•o| tii* ϋΐι,'Ί I aeaday ot Juiy a. xt. at utue
havi
la tte lortsaoo^ %*.} »J»ew eaue If any they
not i,e gi jn;e.l.
abouid
tame
the
why
L. A. m K, JudKe.
U.C. l>AVt« Kegiater.
ue copy—atteat
A
<

oininissiourr^' Notice.

r
Κ uu. 1er-id nod, having been appointed b)
X the Hub l..>>Ke of Prvbate, CoibiuUeioBer·
e»
to rec«i«d &pd examine ta· claim» agninat the
talc of CHAlli.k's Λ Bl'CK, late of Paru, de
ceaaol, wb ch haa teen retd^red loaolveut. am!
to report bow much ahalI be allow*! ou the same
t.*r«b< χιν· notice, that they wilt be in aeaaioB ai
Wm. J. Ά'herier'·, at So. Part·, on Thariday
on Thuraday
Aug. 1.·. at 10 o'clock, a.m., ao«i
Oct. 14, at lu oSiiock, a. in., for -ai I puipoae, an·:
all peraoo· having demand· ag.iin·: >aid e^tat*
aamv accordingly.
are ic*(ueaied to preaent the
Parte, June 1». law.
Wit J. WHEELEK.
NAPHTUAU MASON.
Commiaaiooera of laaolveacy.

Ρ11

tha
TH Κ subscriber heieby «i*eape«ic notice
the lion Judge ο
•be haa bee· daly appointed by
Probate lor the County of Oxfojd, and aaauuie<
of the caute of
the uu»t HÎ Administratrix
J>»li)i scltlllNKK, late of Porter,

ia «aid Counnr, d«wae*i, by f·*!·» hoad a* tlx
direct·. she thereto re reqae.t· all persom
of *atd deceived u
«ko are ia4ebted to the eataU
make immediate pay meat ; and those who ha ν
the aame to
exhibit
to
S,
ν demaau thereoa.
any
CATHARINE SCK1BNER.
Jane 14· ΙΑ»·

de^Tl.

WALTER A. WOODS
Gear,

Endured

King

Iiuckeye
and

Hay

Meadov

alto Aft ni jor

Mower* ;

Sulky

and

Revolving

Makes.

Bethel, Uumford, Andover, Hu
Shelburne and Albany.

Txkkitukt

[ over, Nevry, Ο ilea J,
V Re pairs

furnished for all kinds of machines

Portland Emery Wheel

Co., Saw Gummers, dcc.,
Portland Me.
"Randall Harrow."

Call on A. B.

Bethel,

STEVENS,

runs

and does

BV

rAUl, ΜΛΙ.1Κ.

Oall on A. B. STEVENS,
BetheL

STKVKXB.

of Bathrl, would call th« tuwlioo
of Farmer· of Bethel. Norwar, Part·, Ando
ver, Albany, Urecnwood, Ac., ω the

a

easier, Ε. & E.

greater

HABBOI,

does it better than

any other Sewing
Machine in the

World 1
One Hundred
Dollars Reward
will be given to any
person who will do

great a

work,
well

range of

and do it

on

Machine,

as

any other
as can

be

CURTIS,

ΙΝΚΛΚ THE UKIOT.)

BETHEL,

have a Hue assortment of New

Fashionable Millinery,

Hsu,
Bon··!*,
Flowers,

on

NORWAY. HIAINB.

a

BEST GOODS,
pleaao—We

AdHlatMraior'· Sale.
Dl'RSL'ANT to a Iiceaae from the lion. Jadp

ET of Profcala.'within aad for the eoaoty vt Oxford. J thall Mil at pabllc a net toe, aaloae previously disposed of, oa the 7th day of Jaly, 1*0,
at ο ae o'clock,p. m.,on the preioiae*. all tbe right,
title aad lntere«t which John L. Abbott, late of
Rumford. In said county, tteoeaaed, bad la aad
to tbe followlna <ie»cribed real estate, vit : The
boaeatead of aald deeeaaed. aad welt kaowa as
the Cal τ la Firnbaa farm, lying la Hum ford aad
franklin Plantation, and. one wild lot la aald
franklin Planutioa.
U. D. ABBOTT, Adm'r.
Romford, June 7 IttHO.

■OfOTG 1ACHQIIS &

BAKES,

for aale at my residence, ta

we

Sewing Machine,
Dans Mi Machine Co.

J. A. BUCKNAM and COXPY,
GENERAL AGENTS,

«

Canton. Main*.

ALSO, TBS

Thomas fforse Rale·,
The Ring ol the field.
All who tataad to purchase thla year, will Had
It to their advantage to examine tbe above unptomeata, beiere purchasing. Will be at bom
Mondays, Wednesday* aad Saturdays.

WILLIAM 8 WMTT.

lo. Parts. Jna· 10, IMP.

MECHANIC FALLS, ME.
A· GhtJtRYf

PARIS.

Aç9i%tf

Birtri Falls I Bockfiell MM !

Leave Canto· at 4 Λ aad u M. a. ■., aad MMkia
la Calls at 7*0 a.·., a*d J:U p. ■., Portlaad at

ELLIOTT & STOWELL,
South Paris, ¥«.

UNDER MASONIC HALL.

SPORTSMEN!

L Ε GERRY, & CO., SO. PARIS.
ia PRBFAKKD TO UIVB TOC

Is

Hunting

Young,

Sporting

weighing flab;—tiuna, Rifle·, Revolver· aadAa-

the AtrociAot of

Carriages !

BETTER STYLE,

aoalUoa.

Tkli U Ike Largest Steck ever
lai· Tew··

Bnifhl

49"Full llM of good* aepoetally for

BLACK BASS FI8H1NU.

DRY ASHES.
1300 Bushels of Dry Ashes.

CHEAPER
than toy other Painter in Ο

Call o« or addreae either of Um abov·, At MOB·
WAT, MAIN·.
;
May ♦, me.

fort County,

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS»

_

Ο

L

H

Τ

I

Ν

Bethel.

G

Pkotograpk

For as«n la every location of lUfe; for boy· is
•«•ry »Uf· of growl*! Com ii4 m wkat we
have to ofbr, aa<i at what prto·· we aaa Mil.

8TRAW HATS tad tiKXT.H rURNISHlXQ
GOODS, ta Great Variety.
Price* always LOW. and beet good· for the
Yours, truly,
money-

Q. ELLIOTT,
Norwujr,

Maine.

VICTOR^

NEW

For Sale
Haviof

one

Cheap!

VICTOR MOWING MACHIMI left
price

my band·,I will sell at tea· ifcaa wholesale
to cioee oou

The Machine to lb*

LATEST IMPROVED,
and

a

arrant ad

FIRST CLASS.
Can be seen at Mr. HOUGHTON'S
STOKK HOUSE,

BRYANT'S POND.
Price, $50.00,
ALLEN ΘΑΒΛΒΒ.
Wind baas,

Me., June 18,1*0.

Portland Ooment Drain

FIRE WORKS
or IVUY DESCRIPTION.

JAPAIESE LAVTEBR.
CBBESE
POLITIOAL FLAGS
«■>

NBVU8 RA1UM.

JTTLfST
or

4,

etibt

OOOD8

Diaoumov.

HYDE & CQh
•

V· Cks|s,y Mrsst) fiitu,

rioiirtotor· 9f

MtortKi?.

Netiet.

! J. U. P. Burnham,

18 OURTHEME!

oa

HOLMES ud -M. GIBBS of ΧΟΗ WAT,
ton for Mle

PH.
•

Ο

Goods !

laeiadlng Rod·, Real a .Hook·, Lima, Π lee. Baak·
h>H hoi—. MiUk-at/u, Pnrket βιιιμ dt

Guilty of

IX

!

Μι

NOBTU PARIS,

Painting

Fishing

or

IMMENSE STOCK

WILL OUT!

ous

OUTFIT

PERFECT

A

CALL AMD SEE HIS

Pipe Co., Flower Vases,
Garden Border, &c.,
done on the Davis
TBS WORLD RENOWNED
Portland, Me.
Vertical Feed falter L VMfe'ttr'Mii Mh
SOUTH

ia aow la -you aro idrltod—«· «ant to too yoa—
«e «oat be happy, na til we do.
Yooralntly,

My,

HORRIBLE 1

or

ready aad «illlac

the

Hal·, Cap·, aa4
FarateMaf OmO,

HORRIBLE !

Nathaniel

are

OUR SPRING STOCK*

**Stockbridge Manure»/'

away,

We aoll Iba

We aim to
Clothier a.

Alao the STANDARD
good article. Wealeefurnleb

our pneea. then you'll believe what
South Parla. March 13, lttO.

a*.

i|tla

ThaVa the reaaoo oar trade 1· coaataatly ia·

MME

hand ; which we caa aell low aad warcaae. We hare Juat received a freeh

PHOSPHATE,

the

Rikkom,

•rtag the tea»od.
MOURNING HATS AMD BONNETS,
nude to ordor.
Corner Mechanic -f K. R. Λtreet.
Mar let-

lie who Clethlog buy· of
Then |M· bio «ay.
Will eomo lo aa, aad boy
Somo other day.

BRADLEY'S PU08PHATE,

Feather·,

ui Other Good· Coutaallf
«
ON HAND.
A full supply of STYLISH TRIMMED BATS,

COUNTY!

PloaM look at oar stock before buy·*.

the beat la Ibe market.

IF.

HORSE

OXFORD

rant m every
atock of

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS !

wears

variety of work,and

AB1KL CHANDLER, Jr., as

irom ibt«

alwa^a

the o*lf Wheel Πarro* thai dott the work UorItfcan be taken apart by aiisl>ly remuvoughty.
tag ou· Bui aod loaded Into a wheel-barrow la ·νο
minute»' time. It haa alto pa teat ter a per*, by
which every wheel ie cleared of mad Inetantly.
I will ehallaage aay Wheel Harrow la exlateaoo»
Call aad aee them and try them.
A. B. STEVENS, Bethel, Me.

—

ϋΤΝΑΙλΙί

good atoek of

$ood\

MERRILL,

REV EAHD&LL WHEEL

—is—

NOYES' DBUEr & BOOK STORE,

LOW PRICES, aa we bought oera
per ceat. below preaeot prtoee. A

We can offer
fro at lb to SO

Try

"Randall Harrow."

I

OLIVE

C.

LARGEST STOCK

All paper* litanned free of charge.

ON GRASS SEEDS

JgtH.&C».

llANL'f ACTUUED

F.

WE HAVE THE

hand at BOTTOM PRICES.

Oils,
VarnUhe· a ad (olwra,
Palal At Whitewash Brasbe·,
*
(Good Ataortmral )
LI aie.
Ceoieal ft Hair,—very low,
a ad of the best quality.

and >jaality, ru'i Lx beat»a.

for prie·

ONLY

the

CHEAPEST BROWN

Cord, Tawcl·, Ac,, Ac.

Palau,

CHAMPION HO fiSE-HOE i CULTIVATOB.! MURDER
Contains 7 teeth and
WHEEL!

>

on

Barter·,
Paper Cart «in·,
Palate* Carta!*·,
Oil Ska de·,

Cell for MKUKILL'S NKW

—

ON

all kiada aluraya

at

HORSE HOE.
SEWING

TAIIEU,
Papon fro·

aad tklak «o caaaot be beaten ia

abort notice, when ordered, at Boaton prie··,
IVelght added. In abort, (umaamiag up the whole
caae, we will aay. that we are etill la ibe tr*di mmd
diebtr Jhm, aed have the good· to aell for oaah or
In eicoange far all kind· of coontrv prodaee. We
•ball be happy to aerv· all ol our old frieada, aad
•ball not object to Baking a ftw "new friend·,"
aad their beat "eard ol IntrodnctiOB." when they
call on us for good·, will Me CASH.
Come one, eome all, doot be baabful aad atay

Parla, Mar M, IrtW.

CHAMPION

A

good yarttty.

Ro·· Paper·,

Tbeaa aftoriM, in connection with «or

>Ta

CORD AND

Carta la Plxlare·,

DOVER, X. H.,

*"<·»(

AND FIXTURE*,

GROCERIES STYLE ft VARIETY !

of

IÏCJ8TOK.

■

CREAT INVENTION

a

A LARGE STOCK OF

Clothing Co..

Oak Hall

VERTICAL FEED

AND

TO Till H EST SATINS A NI» QILTS,

CROCKERY & GLASS Villi,

WE AKE AGENTS FOR

All

ROOM PAPERS

A Uood Stock

We wouM rail «|>erli I atirntiou to onr ap lead id
line o(

WANTED.

Ilk· to hir· am to Mil
N-t7R81CRY STOCK. .·
aoaaaMaeloclMaaediatelr. Want relUM* aod m
erg·lie mm of t««Mt In r*w« W ago aod opward*. «bo «ill bo paid a food aalarf aad npw
«M. The bMl of relerraco rft|ui'«U a* lo done·
lor aad ability. Addreaa «lib relereoM.
O. K. UEKEUU,
«I Eaebaafe S4. h>RTUlii, Me.

RUBBER GOODS FOB ALL.

•alt.

—

"IdBN

WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

BOOTS Ac SHOES.

Li ate aad

Ha»». β,. 1*.

won Id

If ATM Ac G A Pi,

Hardware.

ON

GOODS,

lull to eou«Mraie; uioat ο11
at pricoa Much below the praaaat ralue.
offer SPECIAL BARGAINS la all

bought oura
A good lino of

prtM'i,

Κ. Κ. JUDK1NH.

Vnt P»ri«. Vu

BORDERS,

tfprr cent, below preaaat

va

aa

PATENT MEDICINES. *«■, k. AIM upboUUred SLEIGH*. aad PL'NGS. wbtak I MB Miliar U
•ad below oubt.

WINDOW «HADES

WOOLEN 00098,

Crockery aad tila««*uare,
Palau,

JKKB

ΡΛΙΧΤΙ.
OIL·.

VARNieKKS,

ASSORTED UNE OP

general and

bought
Wo can

llali and Caps

ml]

PEariiNE

STORE GOODS,

DRY

Room Paper,

NEV

βΒΜ%ΐτΑ·Ε.

1

all Id need of

buy all of oar
who mar (aτογ ιι· with a rail.
gwle at m.· LOWEST POSSIBLE PHiCE, n4 w
williag Co aell lie· u* a »m»ll mtrgll οf protl.
Many of our ataple good* were b»erht Wan the
advance in pnee'.thrref »r· wr ran «fi-rûPKCUL
INDUCEMENT* 10 CL04E CASH or PAY
DOWN liCVKItS. Wr carry a large Md
WELL

—

JP5SJTS

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

m«I Fmmey Good·,

Dry

—

ONfr)ftt

Having received large addkioaa to mt umm!
Mock, lit· iprlaf, ·*Μ·ο·ΜνΙΜ(ΙΜ«(Ι

Trim m lav Sllltm

Û\

M

VARIETY STORK I PRODUCE DEALER.

to

ih»· Urn» »t«trk of jr<vxl« rfrratly
WKbonthi rM|>n.llully
ownetl bj 3. It. IOUKK A CO., an·! Juat rerelfe·!
thai

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

ME.

aaooance

I bava a food atoek of

FlIRRITdHl,

ΜΑΗΚΚΤ »«DANI,

Andrews sCurtis,

la recommended, and alw*jr>
Um moet Inexperienced peraooa.

A aval CTU tor all the Otoe*see lor which II

AT COST!

SPRING, 1880.

BUY

IN GENERAL.

or

PORTLAND, ftvatrly or BANOOR.

•ipeeta to ipead UM i«aatr M OXFORD COOS·
TY, aaaklag portrait· aad view·. HI· loag egpe
rie ace ta ibe art or ΠκΜοκπφϋν, belag acqaalu·
ad with all the beet ertlete, and havlag prutaklf

aaade WITH HIS OWN HANDS, more portrait·
tb«a any living operator ia tbie Country, tank·· It
patron·.
poaaibla for m to pleaae mo.i of ujfioee
ΜΙΝΙΑ·
I a ω au li lax COPIES a epaelatty
l'Ieaae bring ma y oar old
TUB* to Lirt SIZE
tato
tba
ik>
aot
puttfcea
pktwe· to be ealanrad ;
band· of DRUMMERS, for / will be reepouibto
aa
Um
vara
8ooa
for their be lag ·■ tu factory.
•talker ooaaoe. I aba 11 be ready m aake vtowa of
Ptaaaa
lionaaa tad Parttoe. later tor Vkawa, Aceddreee

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
NORWAY, MK.

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

WANTED!
FARMER to kM« that be raa obtala

Um
Every
QU1FI0H SCBEf TOOTS COLWiTOB,
PULL Y WARRANTED, r«B |·.Μ.

Tha*

«a

bava

tba largeat ttock of

β Ο "3Γ

Ε

Τ -cl

β

IN OXFORD COUNTY;
wbkeb, be lag bought before tba riaa, «III bo aold
prieea.

at old

Clipper Scythes, .6Sc.

Wltbcrall'· Iadia Steal 8cjibe·, beet to lb·
«•rid. Notorl· Clipper·, Snathe, RakM, Hay·
Fork·. Drag RAkaa.OrtodatOMa.Abic «took «ft
tow prie··, to etoa· out.
«reeve vewne μαοβιββ,ι
I
S bare· ; 4 ILS to. eut—NEW.

Eagle

Horse Rakes,

TRIUMPH *

I

Souuut qcuk Oil Irorz·, i

sm

#02.

$28.

é4 U to êC

90J9 ■

H

fenill'i Drj Air Mintm;

Tha beat a*d cbaawaet. Iwry awe mwrmmlt*.
Doat toM tba ebapat to obtoto « bargAto. Call

""mASON

BROS.,

■I«W «Uni,

VQtiWàV,

·

·

MJ WS,

POND'S

How ta keep your rooms warm—Κβ«·ρ

EXTRACT.

Aocrr* Wvxteo.—For particular* one lose .stamp to Lydia E. l'ink ha in
Lynn. Mass.

mc fob

pin DESTKom ud sr
imixiiTioi im>
0&R1UUES.

a

hem.

randwmany imm
m the Bxtnwl· Our

Many

UakM

wbra remv'Tal

am

J|MMl ιΛ
οΓοΜΜι·* l. Iru-on-

vulgar

_

laayreat kelp In raievuitf lnflmnnnory

any caoae. i«
Our Xaaal ajrH··*.
M are treat aida id

or

■«< làimttCug Uiteruai

English
Mfc*

Sore iwrEyes.
Γ her·
·ι.

auayi. aiuJartel.
Blind, lll»«lin|. or Utklng.
**;
It Κ tb* fr»ateat knnwn

it» a9art >a

«a Ue»e laur I
I·..*, r for i-rf

Cwr uwj.'

U> ittruuf aUaa
i*iMi<t*· Ftirxi

Myu«w<l
-· i®a;i· * aidrtl··

to r# «raal Vrtto* »;>."» the

ii.iiar·!

TMar.il

Breast and

For Broken
Sore Nipples.
t.Ij
>

Complaints.
sd '-U. W· <·»-«-- 'J

»* ix>l In f >r Lm
m> I *tr..c* lawaad.
ruch bottiv.

KuJ «ill* tto.

»

k.vL>

Fond's Extract

La*
Tb«* rrnmh»'
tto*nr<hl>PiMiit'· rMra»i"U'*-i1 it;, r'*~*
aur.>
a
u-»!>tu»ik
andror jactunr
ul· «.
l.
►·
■ raj·»».*
Ν
Aiara; to»J»t
ruΤ»1ί ιο(4'
ce IÎ»tî-c Γ·>βιΓ. Ι'νΙι ·. t
i««
i«ntk>u It m wttr .. J ta ial. u i>
<

I

'Γ··: !«■ 1 kuay
Olalatal

< aiart

t.»

lnhVvr
\»mIS

!*»«·« <r

·*Φ
M

t"k»

iJ

OO

...

Pr»pcr*i oa.T by ΤJj-'J

1*

« un

HI i.kACT CO
NEW ΤΟΓΑ AND LONDON.
1 X'aao Ouuda IVa>
by aU I>rm7-*ta

hl

»

HEjjRT*JOHttO£S

LINIMENT

I

IT'oumds,

for

SprmiM*·,
Umtwj.

jJ

Strata,

ami all fiwi Ditraw. Uni
srtift (/if h tr:d.
if iti ir<
»-i

fcj *11 ùri^iaj.

.'Oc par ly)«l·

I'rio* i.

MAILT

BOOTS BY

-ted a* tKxH* br mull wHHoatfx
1rs rharje, iB<tmra me to invite *11 who van; bet
ter boot· than their loeaJitT aflord*. to order 'ram
me. ;<>r œcfc. women or chi!d:es.. If the £o -da do
not »atUiv, r«'(nm ibem.
DAI ΙΙΓΟ 440 »<'<"· *«·.
Mr

»ucco»«

MP
ι Di

η

rMLmLni

γοκτμ.μ».

(KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,j

I Constipation and

Piles.

DK. K. H. CLAI:k. si«^ Ui γ->Λ t.. >«;·,
•UIM., SUmîIm
MM< Mcatlui m 1» Lm«mI aiaay MfJ
kui. 11 Ub<l U
MtiOaW i'ILI Ν
Mt

e®r WMli."

>SLM>.\ Γ viUtUIL». •f-t.ATWM.TL.I
tmJK **fc Wef»r-*«!-.-» »uW
in <4 f ml wftrl if frv· !'.·<· kmI 1 »
luiwallMrlai > MiriJ ■».'*

I

j

t

ft.

Μ4ί klU)\.

Mailf· Lu *»■

j |M»ly

«■■■*■!«

mi

Kerkahte·. ·>;·. *-aaa
fee w ta «
U<tr awl KMacj

mo.:.r·

»

mr«n

IT HAS

I WONDERFUL
POWER.
BECArsK

IT

|

|

WHY?

ACT*

ON

aowii,* «nu
|uteb,thi:
AT ΤΙΙΕ^ΛΛΒΤΙΊΕ.

hfTx

THKj
kid»|

Because It oleaneea the system of I
tnapoHoaom hamofatfiat Oeve.o^e
la Kidney snd Urinary d'coafet. B!lΐου·η««·»,
Jaundice, Constipation,
Pile·, or In R'"eu mat lam, Meurn.^iu|

j

Ι

and Female disorders.
klUNEY-UMtr I» a dry Ifftuy*·*»
ρ ■ u md ,,J raa ke acai k> at all ^rrpalX

I Oa·patby

all 1 aiakr afeqts.>f atadleiae.

TRY IT NOW :

Bay It

3

at IW Dragg:*^
TtlÎM, ST'ïïι,*:*Γ'; t

l'rlr», «1.1X1.

BaHU^a-an.

>rpr.~_=».

Πι ιγτ

■■■

j
,h, ar·!
L>:;.g d.i-j
k;ncn.Γ
v.hc:; u--Ù
ζ sur;

.,

remcdj

Colds.

-or

\Vhoc^>!:igj

-·,,

fifty yt

η

ins]

Do'.viii «U^ivcn up bv
with Conto

phjsiciuns,

doing

Me

effi-

Town, Farmers' Club and Patrons' Fairs,

work is

CFLFRRATEO GLYCERINE LOTION winch ttive*
φΗίimmediate
relict, ai- i« a radic->l cure.
I
Lame Ituck. IMlamiu.ttion of the Kidney-. Rack·

II? 4 I» MUdli Strtrt, POMT/.ÂND, MA1SK.
GRXKRAL AQKNT8.

ache. l'Ile·. Hunwu· or (oretie·· ol tfc.
from
uh-iU'\rre.au·*-.burn· or r· ·Μ* and tt|) I· it iidbilory lUara*o«,laUaw'lv rettev. d andee»ed. "*ipanu!e"wtll aire life. Donntticgle 11 bnv a bot.i'l | ar.h-ular·,
tle. It i· a h< u«-ehokl t>.e.« »»?ty.
in our illuminated ard* and circular», acnt tree,
up**ι» application bv nul.
Λ trial will belief! von. Wt vaaiaMee aatlalaeUoa.or money refunded, 'm cent* *nd #1 per bot·
Ile. Tria! bottle*, '.'ic
><>ld bv nil ■'runi·'*·
>AMt I t. GIHm Λ t'o I'roi*'·.
i;7 Broadway, Sew York.
>

bajtd on no «ttrer foundation principle
t&n the tailding up of the aocial life of

GRAND TRUNK R. Ε.

be advanced to

a

IVnoI.KMALE DRr<i»Iirr·,

and to

a

II

SI

I

■

Board, through its new method*
oC wi*k, is designed more than ever to
nfite·* libor-. fait, in w hat .soever di rec-

ti^

tb· rv is promise of reaching the I
object sought. and to this end wishes to
co-operate with all laudable efforts aimpromote the common cause. The
Secretary, therefore, will endeavor, as far
as time and the means at his command
ing

t»i

Kamtox.

himself

quaint
rnmponijiî

of the virtues "f sarsapariW
mandrake. yellow doek, with
tlx· iodide of |mtihh ami iron, all |h>w«tIuI
l·.·» i-ui«ik nc. blood-eleansing. and Iife-sueIt is the purest. «.uf«-st,
•a"
ζ elements.
tnl a»Mt rff· *r.al alterative mnlicliie
kut'Wn or available t» the public. The sei•·η· ·■* of tnedieine and eheinistry have never
produced v> valuable a "remedy, nor one so
<>·· ut μ
rfr .».I tits. aîMvs resulting (ruiu
; îpnre
l.'.i>«l
It rare* Scrofula ami
Ι<
!

η

».

>'

.1

_

a.

an
w

itJi

opportunity

1

1

It i*

HIS
a

Cl.IMATK

OK

uutil

one

by the advice of
procured Hop Bitter* and
year ago,

uij paMor, I
Commenced their use. and in one month
we were all well, and uoneof us have been
sick a day since ; and I want to say to all
jxior men, you can keep your families well
a year with Hop Bitters for less than oue
tkn tor's visit will cost.—.1 U'oriiw/hiau.
a boy's face at the end
that lacks two inches of reach·
ing the cider in a barrel, is supposed to be
the model that tl»e artist selected in the
deliueation of Adam leaving Paradise.

The
a

expression of

straw

Summer is now upou us. and in order to
stand the hot weather of the summer
months, the system should be kept in perfect conditions, with all the organs perBiliousness,
forming their office work.
liver complaint, dftziness lu the head, indigestion, constipatiou, aud all similar diseases, yield readily to the effect of Baxter's
Mandrake Hitters. I'rice -·"> cts. per bottle
Try it and In* convinced. Dr. Μ, (ί
White's Pulmouary Elixir has no superior
Price S5 aud 5o cts.
as a cough remedy.
per bottle.

ami cause derangeav.
It stimulates and enlivens
the v ital junctions. promotes energy anil
strength. r>-«.tor* > ami preserves health, ami
inlu*·-·» new life aud vigor throughout thu
>\-ti>ui.
No Miffer»r from any illsease
which arises Iroui
impurity of the
blood need despair who will jpve Aveh'S
S\i:« \rmulla a lair trial.
It ■» loily to experiment with the uumer·
0H1 lotv-pn ed mixtures, o! heap material·,
and without medirinal virtues, offered us
blood-puritiers. while disease beei>m«*s more
firmly seated. Aveu s Sa£sapaku.LA ΐβ a
médaillé of such eouc»· ut rated curative

flacllml uul

»

tOLV Lt ALL VUL'uwMTS KTKUTWaSaS.

TONIC

/^\lnvariably

A|>p*it··, Flatulency,
Dizziness, Jaun-

ν»Λ
Ililions·

Bil- χ
nessamlι η·,
χ

a

and

X

I)ys-·

pepsia.

\

c

"Hark! I hear an angel sing," saug a
yuoug man, in au outside township school
exhibition. "No, 'taiu t," shouted uu old
;irn* r In oae of the back seats : "It's only
my old mule that's hitched outside!" The
young man broke down aud quit.

of the

Farm life

always
as

·

THE GREAT

and Liver Medicine,

CURES all DImmn of the Kidney·,
Liver, Bladder, And Urinary Ornas;
Drop·/, Gravel, D la bet*·, Bright'·
Duwte, PalM In the Bank,
Loin·, or Side ; Retention or
KomiUbHob of Trine,
»rvuui OImmh, Female
WeakiiMM·,
Exccmh, J aundlce, Biliousness, Headache, Sour
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Constipation # File·.
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other
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eome
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Possibly, but
gainer every year."
Poor lawwonld not the farm suffer?
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yers, doctors or ministers would doubtless
make poor farmers, and at the present
time there
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that class of
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farms for

on

j>eople.
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frying

add

pan;

a
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of
of

a walnut, some salt
and pepper ; let it boil ; take a heaping
teaspoonful of corn-flour; mix it with a
little cold milk, and add it to the milk in

butter the size of

the pan.

Keep stirring

Have ready six
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seven

while

adding

good-sized

ally

in

a

a

plate,

and let them

for fifteen minutes.
covered dish.
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gradu-

Send to table

Tin: εκ Things—A thonghtfbl man once
-aid that two things settled the question CURES \CHESr ALL Ο TITER MEDICINES
—I never knew any one that was too
VAIL, m it sots directly «ad at once un the
οΓ < h* bapptuess or misery, viz. : CorrelaKidneys, Liver,- sad Bowel·, restorls* thus
There to · health ν action. HUNTS REMEDY la ·
tions to our Creulor and to women.
good or too smart to be a farmer. The
safe. sure and «peeily cure, and hundred· have
is one more—our relatious with our own
blue
been cured by ft when phvslcians and friend·
sky, the balmy breezes and green
blood In our veins.
Impure blood will had given tbem up to die. Do not delay, try at
case of
the
never tainted any pure mane moriu
so
fields
It
did
one·
tumors.
Ill'NT'6
REMEDY.
produce
Mr*. Walter Hinckley, of Cotuit, Mass.
Send for pamphlet to
ot dwarfed any noble man's intelality
! The lectors coeld do
for her. A
W*. E. CLARKE, Providence, R. I.
lectual
neighbor brought from Dr. f)avld Kennedy,
Price·, 15 cent· and SI.35. Large »ire
of Roodout, N. Y., a bottle of bis "Favor- the cheapest. Ask yowr druggist for HDT8
Take
REMEDY.
no
other.
1 ite
—The amount of dirt fonnd at the
Remedy." She tried it and became
^
"No women," writes Mrs. H.,
letter.
PATENTS &nd how to obtain tbrm. Pam^blet
of a crock of milk sometimes
bottom
"can afford to be without Favorite RemΓββ·*ρ* *** Swin?· *>r
oi »ixty
the probability that the dairyPo»Uge.
It will cost you only one dollar to
edy."
examine
alao
for
suggests
10
Botanist·'
Minaratoawts
ore·,
UILMOKS, SMITH à CO
The good result use, at SO, 68 and 7S ceat s eaek. For sale by
make the experiment.
Λ i>rtfr$ V ftUeHit. #o- 1.
man has be«n milking the mud'· cow.
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HENRT
Mb.
M.
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υ. c.
is sur*.
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WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
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•v<-rf function to mon· b'kllbiul acuou, aiid
la tl.u* a benefit :n all tfu
'.··! Ik I η
Sm iiIuIuuxi !
Γ.ηιρtlona and Ι'
■«■». u clml, a* l'aman. II«•«•r*. an<l ollin Niirr*,
U)iprn«U, HrxkaNiaf IkalMaark.
l'un all pa II on. lilliInrM. (laerral BakllIty, «te., .ira curr·! l»> tl.» Ntafr Blttrr·. Il la
un»<)ual·*·! a< an apprlu-r aud n-golar t< nlo.
Botllm uf twu i.xu4 ; prlcaa, Mr. aud $1.00.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS
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FOR A BETTER REMEDY I
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CoHs, Croup, Asthma,.
I
Mliooprtix t'oii;li,
And other Lung; Affection*.

Throat Affections.
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More than 800,000 Bottles Sold, and not a failur· yet ! !
The following are a Taw of the namea of tboae
wbo bave u*» >! tbl* remedy : Γ. 8 Senator Jaa U. 1
Blaine. CbapWin C. C· McCabe.Cbicago.alao pub
Hither Itoatoa Pilot. Mr»· H on. J am tM w. Hra<lburv,
A neon P. Morrill, e* fiovernor of Maine,Mra Col.
Thomas I.ambard. Mra. Col Thomas Lanf. Hon.
J.J. Kvelrth. Ma>«rof Augusta, Rev Dr. Kirker,
Itev A. S. Weed. Boston, He?. (J. V. Penney, He*.
Wm. A Drew, Re*. II. f. ffood.Col Γ. M. Drear,
Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. State
Librarian ; Hon. H. H. Cu-hman. President («ran

lie National Bank : 8. W. I.une, Seerrlary of Senate; Warren !.. Alden, Bangor, and thouiand· of
other a
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of this Eii.\ir, and
The astonishing
the unparaûdcl sale, are sufficient evidence o!
ova· all other remedies of the
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take, and CTRK3 EVKKY
I'lcn'nnt
TIME Congh». Odd·, Hoaraenr««. Il-onehiti*, A«thma. Inrtnenia and all disease· leading to cob·
Mimption.
The children lik·· it, and hey te!l
It rare* their fold» and makea them well;
And motbera »«·« k the ftore to try It,
I*

Coughs,

Lung and

Daughter* of Adam,

Adamson's Botanic Balsam!

PULMONARY

cenil.

A LatUreonlht Katar*, Treatment and
Radical cur·· of Seminal Weakneaa, or Spermainduced by Self Abu«e. Involuntary
Ktniaalone, Impotency,Nervooa Debility,%ud Im
Consumption,
pedinenta to Marrlaee generally;
Epilepsy and File: Mental and Phvaie.al Incapacity. Ac—By ROBERT J. CULVBRWELL. M. D.,
torrhea.

See that the na«* of K.
Beware of iinliatloaa.
W KiDhiuao I* blown of the fias* 01 the bottle.
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tattona. Krery package hat the trade mirk. Call
far the genuine. aad take no other.

To

FINANCIAL RECORD
From organization to Jamiauv 1, It#».
Pieiu.um* itceivcJ from Policy
*10,510.(36
Holder·,
Total payment» to, and muouiic
invested for Policy Uoldera,
40.W7,t«0
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AUBURN, MAINE.
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Addreaa the Publiahers,
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tuUior of ih« "Greer Book." Ac.
The worht-renonned au'hor, in thU admirable
Lecture, clearly demonatratea.from bia own experience that the awful conaequencea <>l Self- A bute
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and without dun^cr-oux surgical operatiopt. bougie». instrument», rings. or cordiala; pointing out
a mode of eure at onre oertain and effectuai, by
which every aufferer.no raattrr what hie condition
tnav be, nay eure himself cheaply, privately Mid
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everywhere at 25 cts. per bottle.

superiority
field, Mass., says: "Hring up your chil- kinJ, for

there is

&

Headachti^^^

experienced

farm.
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h is

iÎiliuus

Sold

—Rev. Washington Gladden, of Spring-

«^>>Χ·

specific fur Nervous^

auJ

to

dice, Nausea,

\%\

iuUs Colic,

move

highly favorable
change from the one climate to the other
affects a horse detrimentally is well known

Cures l.oss of

la'yaur

the disease and reyellowness from skin

lier, with decline of the powers, if used

to the horse.

owa tewn. Termt aai $5 outfit 'ree,
H. liai lktt A Co Portian I, iu

Aildree*
Wa»eek

cure

and eyes. Warranted

of California is different from either of
the regions just quoted, and is held to be

A reward of $!<·0υ is offered to the amateur fisherman who shall omit from his
JORM W. PKIlMItN *. CO.,
correspondence this summer all reference (ànrral
Portland, Ma.
Λ{·ηΐ·,
to the "speckled beauties"—meaning of
et>ur»e the ttsh, and not the maidens that
make glad the sylvan solitudes.
WoMH.KH I. 1 ->*;
WVOMOkK AND
:
1 am enjoying a
I'Lvmkk.—I) ar
the
ν
mountains, and think the
brief 1st to
cool, pure air, combined with the good
medicine, Wyomoke, is having its good
I liave walked nearly i' miles today,
(feet.
which Is farther than 1 have iu as many
So yon see 1 am rapidly on the
years.
gaiu. Should I discontinue your medicine
today, I believe I am wholly cured. However! I will follow your directions.
Vours ra«pcctfully.
M its. L. A. Vantkkss.
Jefferson, Χ. II.. July 13, 1877.
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K*c jiiéi' Street.

BITTERS

will

The differences between
soil, water, herbage, etc., must also be
The climate
taken into consideration.

Lowell, Mass.

There is probably nothing so exhilarating io the experience of the amateur gardener as vvheu he steps upou the hoe aud
the nriponslytt handle immediately arises
to implant a fervent kiss between the eyes.
To βr. ν Long Livra, preserve a sound
The bilious should hasteu to avail
liver.
If they do not.
themselves of a remedy.
they may expect to suffer a complication of
evils difficult to conquer by medical means.
Tin experience of those who have «.«»·</
to the efficacy of Dr. firo#·
in·.'
«< -·.r* l.irrr-Ai'f proves it to be a means
of td'tr r· > relief Iron» the pains and |>enHeadaches, constialties of biliousness.
pation. flatulency, heartburu, impurity of
the blood, piles aud femiuiue complaints
are vanquished by the Liver-Aid.

to
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of either pick, n.rvou· or
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nerroiionea*
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» rent· a box. »<nt ρο·ι free to any addre··, or
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I>K. C. w. RKNSON'S CBLBBY AND CHAMOMILE riLI^A are préparai expreaaly to enre
Headache·. Nfuralgia aa<! Narvouaneaa. and will

only by voluntary effort. It
also recognizes, as of equal importance,
those organizations designed, and whose
sustained
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HALF A OtrtTURY OlD.

orgatfctytions WfjJjh

minor

being

8tate aid. fat Α*ο those

cient work in the saint direction .through

A red-uoMsl man asked a wit whether
he believed In spirits.
"Ay. sir,*" replied
lie, lookiug him full iu the face, "I see too
fnnch evidence before me to doubt that.'"

of

PERMANENTLY CURES

those which have

—

—

Boils*

rcf"

\r Sick lleadarhe,Nervou· Ifendache. Neural*!·.
Sleepi*«ane«*, Paralv·!·, listeria, Melancholy,
si Vku»' Dance, A»thma. Ac. nut all of tbo»e
different inrm· irr broutht abOQt hv MlM pre*enl
exritlnj cau»e. Bat no nerrona «vatm la aubject
to iho-o <)l»ea»c* italeaa the nerra-fluM In Id a·
impoverUhwI condition, or anfferlnr from an lr
rltabl« Mate or condition, an I can only b· cure·)
al
by a rrmrilν that anrichea the nerve fluid and ar
lay· nervnn· Irritation; and thin in absolutely
CRLKKY AND
compll«hed by DR. RICNflON'S
Tbev effectually ratnove
m \ nmmii.k ι· 11.is.
tho <-«ii-e« ol all nervon· dl»e«»e·, and the nat
urnl n>ault I· a cura—a complète and |«rauMienl

of those branches of

that there is a marked différence, in conrafuûms diseases, Erysipelas,
Ki»e, or St Anthony's Fire, IMmplej formation, development and size, between
ttitνλ Fir^aubs I'nstnies, niotches
bred in the higher northern States
I toils
Tetter.
rumor*.
Humors, horses
>*U liheMin, SralcKhfail, Kins-worm,
de
studies
dot
and those bred
Maine for instance
boy
••py Schimmiuy, how
i I'leors !Sor«, Kbeuniatlsm, Mercurial
btnsuag»·* !" is what a delighted elderly Dimm^o, Neuralgia, Female Weak· below the 37th
parallel. The native of
liermau said when his four-year-old sou new-, ami
Irregularities, .laumllcf,
snw-horse.
a
son
of
a
C2*i '**d him
bl«*r-eyed
AfTiotlous of t!>e l.iver, Dyspepsia, the extreme northern State is, a* a rule,

/warrahteoA«'«'^
Kai/B.l TO GIVE |S#TM
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en,

fonwA
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prescribed
carrying
recognizes the stimulus given
to progress in practical agriculture and
horticulture by societies and organizations
devoted especially to the encouragement

encouraged' by

Λ BiitT Savm».—Sine»» itfrtli my baby
l.iii runiiiDtf sons all over hi* lu-atl. and
the doctor* said he must die, for they could
I used everything I ever
not heal them.
He Rot so
h earl of. bat it did no good.
bad that he would n<K nurse.
My husband'* *letcr told me to try Sulphur Bitters
I u*ed a
t> she had great faith in them.
bottle and the t>W9 comnn'aced to heai.
Aft· r using two bottles more, the sores .ill
bested and I consider my baby saved.—
"uriinf. Χ. II.
iV'<.'A· r.
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Rki ik>
( '■·. ; Ha\ ing been tnwted fbr bilious cottc
by pli)skian» and receiving uo relief, I
take pleasure In viyiug tb.it the People*«
Favorite Tonic Hitters has given petmaiteul relief, uot ha\ lug bad an attack for
When feeling poorly
some three years.
and suffering from lass of appetite I have
got -p»edv relief fn*a the Hitter^.
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A New Theory by a New
Doctor.
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plete development of the natural resources
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Staral(ia, Malaria.
Pneumonie Nor· Threat,

Inflammation Of tta· I.unga, *«„

—j
lA»ve is sentiment—marriage is business,
and
the
Bo*ton
every cjn-1
Trnn-rript,
says
ploye of a cradle factory Is willing to back
it up in auy asset t ion.

Price of Pono · kitr*ct. Tonet Artci·· and Ipecialtioa.
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Kh«una·tlana,
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CAUTION.
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capital operation· ol *ur(cry.

and

A SrtvEssnt Dairyman is the one that
makes uniform ••gilt-edged" butt*, r the seaThe best dairymen have all
sou through.
fouud that there Κ no article so perfectly
adapted to keeping up the golden June
color, now absolutely necessary iu order
.to realize the best price, .as is Wells, Klch»r»1«>n Ht (W« përfeeted Butter Color,
Buy it at the|
Bade at Burliugtou. Vt.
druggist's, or send for descriptive circular

ί·.« ouv «■»! it a Β r··* fr
Oui» Abat tu· tfcrr.
be w t.a>ut it. i)- otui». »i u Uw U·: λ. .'—*
that eau be app&sL

Female

the refait.
challenge a trial «η·| are conll lent of
I>r Kennedy would h we it nn-l· r*too<l :bit while
he I* enjraged tn the introduction of hi tv<*Uieine,
"Favorite Kemfdy," lie atlH continue* the prar.
\c|u·
li«t ot hi* profroai n. but couDoœ tuia <r|l
of
•ively to oftc* j rui uce. lie trva.· all dl.tM*r·
lhe minor
a chronie character, and perfoitn· all

ia ι*ρ«τ aioney more valuable thai ι
When you put it in yoar pocket
out
you double it. aud when you take it
you And it still In creases.

tur

of the Board, "as far

—

of mauv

Why
gold?

a

practicable,

Mv Good Woman, why are you so out
of sorts, never able to tell folks that you
Ten to one it's all caused in the
are well?
tlr»t place by habitual constipation, which
has no doubt finally cansed deranged kidThe sure cure ft>r constineys and liver.
pation, U the celebrated Kidney-Wort. It
is also a specific remedy for all kidney aud
liver diseases. Thousamls are cured by it
ever)· mouth. Try It at once.

Faceache.

Pil^C
llvsO,

region

It means "the

makes it

and its work,

Agriculture

the Board of

erim»·—break* no heart*. In It· coming there
We
i· hope, ami in It· win?· there i· healing.

Saratoga, in the Indian language, means
region «>f the big hills." In plain

the
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the

Hearts

no

lung

Earache, Toothache and
no··,

dyspeptic person what be

size, 10 et».

it t« tmriraiM. ar-l «bou'.d hr kri t in cvar> fat; iiy
Λ tll*walr.jr « I
l> Jyfi* am m ιν»β <4 a>> iVit»
ul aiU aid ta bm.ll·.g U.J |W«U
CI ui

J

a

evorr hind. b«t no bome is complete without a good supply of A>lain*vn't Botanic
Bahan♦, for the cure of coughs, colds, aud
trouble*. Price, ;u*> ami 75 ets. New

Burns and Scalds.

at

high-minded school girl disdains

"HotUt-, sweet home" has been sung in

I'M cut (ΗνΙμπιΙ
!*yf. cootnii and cimm'-'i-rn
1:«
Π fianii·»! with ΙΟ» I *lrt.rl ; It all! aid
U«u jg,
-*—Η'1 -<f mx! lu ki ι·»»* i'Ut the air.

■··

a

The Detroit Free Pre** remarks that no
a ten
lady can wipe her uose too often on
dollar lace haudkerchief.

Sores,1 Ulcers, Wounds.
Sprains and Bruises, 2L.Î

Ilea it* ti«-l»:ti »ut Uw -;i«àu»:
*-11 mfl·
Ilk all

soothing syrup

bottle.

Il to a «ore cam IVΓ» th· Kilrart yrustfli)
i*i * lUapnw.
Eilrart
lilbto·') »pwiîr
Λ0*λ KrU Tlw '*>■«
diww, C«kl la Hrad·
ναΙαΓΓΠ· for
**
<«»re.··
Cmu»rrh
a|«ctaih r»l«r»l
*0. Our
to n»l «arfcMia ivm, mMu· ail the rur«u>·
r\ffwi innr\»«l ·λΗ»*·
m
ira' 'ïaM· f τ iiaa lu catarrhal adectlm.·, l- »ia-i
aud uava;<«L^ive.

or

call

fractions.

NfTir a^k

Diphtheria 4 Sore Throat.

Infiamed

to
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to aid and encourage Agricultural Societies and Associations in their He olaim· that Nervouen·#· it an
Dr. David Kennedy'· FAVORITE RRMKDY I· efforts."
It also prescribes, as a part of
American Imaginative Dlaeaae,
not a dirruiaed uemv ol the human rare; * here
the duties of the Secretary of the Board,
h.ins.
FAVORITE
it
doe»
not
it HUDW ίι»Ιμ,
And
Originated In the Unite·!
KIMIDY i* a eoeblnatlon of vofetab'o altera· "to acquaint himself, by personal obserStat·· Within the Iaa»t
live·. It doe· not beat nor inflame the b'ooJ, but
and correspondence,
In all ca»ea of Kidney vation, investigation,
cool· and puridea it.
Fiitr Year·,
trouble·, Liver ooraplaint·, Constipation of the with the methods and wants of practical
Bowel·, an<l tne delicate derangement· which
husbandry, the means of fertilization, Let itae Doctor· Iny Whether
afflict women,'Ute action of FAYORITK KKMKDV
lhat Statement will Stand
Ttioa*anil* ol jrrateful people and the adaptation of various products to
i· beyond pralte.
voluntarily teatify to thia, in Icttei· to Dr. Kenna the soils and climate; also with the progthe Teat.
<lj; and with a waroath and fallneae of word·
and practical agriculture
which were butine·» d >oiioeot< an<l certiiieatea ress of scientific
Tluu NarDr. Ban··· S·?· I» Will Bel.
exeueer
It make· no drunkard
■ever poeaeaa.
elsewhere, with a view to the more com-

wants to ret, but let him take a fcw dose*
of Bailer * Mandrake Hitter* and hi* ap|>ePrice. 25 cents per
tile will be all right.

tTfîlSSLS
Hemorrhages.
contrvlloa ami
fmn
fcalêr» tl

Would it be vulgar
kid-uapper ?

no

EXCUSES NO CRIMES.

"The best cough mediciue in the world."
The Oid Vryetabie Pnlmnnary Balaam
Cntier Bros, â Co., Bowtou. Small redneed
to 3ôc. ; Large, 91·

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
'ο»

Breaks

veut grata* coal'd.

(iUAT VTUETABLE

m

If MAKES NO DRUNKARDS,

All the nourishment of inait liquors,
without their ohjectloue, found iu Malt
Bitters.

ot

Youthful Tresses.

HUMORS. PAXDRl'FF, ITCHING r.r Ttis
and FA I.LI NO OF fil Κ H AIR are
once cured by it.
Where the hair follicle* «re rot destroyed, it
will cause the hair to ^row on taM Imdt.
It ia perfoinetl with rxTrvt* from fragraut
tower*. All who use it praise it.

SCALP,

at

Parsons, Bangs

&

A

Blood,

drain and Nerve Food.

"^TwïvrÎng^erîûTîTîomîÎÎ^crToïïT I

ity. Itrok'r.-down Constitution·.Heart Affuotlon·.
Vnrtigo.Wrakaeaa of Kidney·, Bladder, and Urinary Ο riran». Female Weakaeaa.rMtoring Kahaaat
*4 Vitality, Vigorous Health and Manhood.

W Υ Ο Μ Ο -EL Ε

Dark, Lustrous Colors

Price, $100 per Bottle.

W YoMOKti.

l'DRM all >ΙΙ>μμι arlaiaf from Alcohol,Tobac.
Ort, OpHi ID. All
Aln.all br«< of Nervon· tad Brain Dia«a«e·,
nek aa Lapae of Mnuurf, Di/iioeaa, Partirai·,
Neuralgia, Serroua lleadacho. Hyateria, Chorea,
1 rcuteo't Ac.. Ac.
ir yeu are affected with aay of the abore ill*·
eaaea.orany other Brain or Nervou· trouble, don't
fail to try th* famou·

WYQM ο κ: Ε

SHANNON Λ MAR WICR,
ChenU.taand Apothôcaric»,
SoU /"ropriHon and ifanu/acturrrl.

If β. 143 Tranaltall
Sold

St., Hartford, Conn.
by all Drnggiau. Send for Pamphlet.

CAUTION.

left ay bod and board without
provocation.
Co., WHEREAS,
again.t harboriag

WHOI.Wâl.l DBteeim,

my wife. Jixmi C. Gitoo, ha»

eaaao of
aona
count, aa

117 4 11» MUiU Strut, PORTLAMD, MAIN*. ia* aft er

OENIRAL AOIMTfe

reasonable

Thla I· to caation all pertrnatlnc her oa my ae
I «hall not pay any billa of her contractthla date.
or

WILLIAM UREfiti.
▲adorer, Me., June 1,1U&

